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Poshard bill would cut acid rain level 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Congressman GlClln Poshard, D-
Ill.., said Friday he is proposing all 
acid rain bill which would reduce 
acid rain levels withoUl destroying 
the Illinois coal industry. 
Speaking at the University Coal 
Research Center in Carterville, 
Poshard saic 'lis bin recognizes the 
need ior cleaner air, a thriving coal 
industry based on clean coal tech-
City gets 
final OK 
for couple 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
Carbondale received final 
approval Priday from the lllinois 
Department of 7ransponation to 
complete the controversial east-
west couple. 
Jim Sammons, spokesman for 
lOOT's District 9 office, said the 
planning stage for the couple is 
over and the final "design has been 
approved by our Springfield 
office." 
The comjJler~d couple will 
change the two-way section of 
West Walnut Street. inoo e one-way 
segmCllt of Illinois 13, in order to 
control traffic congestion in 
Carbondale. 
However, lOOT ;s still in the 
process of negotiating deals with 
propeny owners who are selling 
land 10 be used as part of !he cou-
ple. 
Property owners who feel they 
are not getting a fair price for their 
prope."ty have the right to a court 
hearing, Jack Martell, an engineer 
working on the couple, said. 
Martell said if there are no major 
roadblocks, the construction bids 
will be sllbmiued by February and 
construction should start soon 
afterward. 
The couple was approved 4-1 by 
the City Cou:;cil in November of 
1988. Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
was the only council member to 
vote against the couple because he 
said there was widespread support 
from the city for a bypass on 
Illinois 13 North. 
Tuxhorn said he had strong rea-
son to believe that the S\ale would 
grant the city the funding for the 
bypass if the council voted against 
having the couple. 
There also was additional oppo-
sition to the couple from the 
See COUPlE, Page 5 
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nology and the potential that both 
are possible without sacrificing 
either one. 
Poshard's bil! sets a IO-year time 
framc for reducing sulfar dioxide 
emissions in Illinois coal. 
"Seven or eight states which 
have the high sulfur coal should 
nOl bear the entire burden," 
Poshard said. 
The biII would require sulfur 
dioxide .:missioll3 10 be 10 million 
tons below 1980 levels, achieved 
in two phases. 
President George Bush has sub-
mitted a comprehensive clean air 
bill to Congress that would ?lace 
the burden of cutting down acid 
rain levels on states that produce 
coal with high sulfur concentra· 
tions. 
The most commOll theory on the 
origins of acid raia is thal it origi-
nales when burning coal releases 
sulfur dioxide emissions into the 
air. 
Anny Sgt. Maj. PIUeH assists Dale Patterson 0, junior In 
zoology from Sprtngfielcl, on the fIr9 points 01 rappelllng at 
the bluffs at Glatt aty ~ Park SaIurday. SWfy about Anny 
ROTC rappeIIIng on Page 9. 
These high-volume acid parti-
cles enter the air and return to the 
ground as acid rain. 
Coal containing a naturally high-
er sulfur content, UlCr::fore, is more 
likely 10 produce these emissions. 
The president's proposal singlrs 
out. the states, including IlIinoi~, 
which have ::ulfur-c(}ncentrated 
coal to pay for reducinb acid rain. -
Bush's aci.d..sain proposal calls 
for a lO-million-ton reduction of 
sulfur dioxide emissions by the 
year 2000. If enacted, 50 percent of 
sulfur dioxide emissions would be 
redu:ed. 
JefTy Jones, United Mine 
Workers of America District 12 
leader. said the president's propos-
;' I poses a serious threallO Illinois 
mine workers. 
"We (UMWA) are planning l0b-
bying effons at least 10 get our side 
of the argument in," Jones said. 
Jones estimated that 6,000 min-
ers would be out of a job if Bush's 
plan was implemented.. 
Project to sim~late 
man's brain function 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
StaflWriter 
Two engineering proCessors are 
working on artificial neuw net-
work projects that will allow 
robots and computers 10 simulate 
!he functions of the human brain. 
ArtifJCia.l neural networks, which 
originated at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, can be 
tra.iPed 10 simulate brain functions 
like voice recognition and .notor 
control through the programming 
of commands througb computer 
algorithms. Assistant Professor 
Farzad Pourboghrat said. 
Pourboghrat is research in!: a 
sysrclD Ibal wiJl alJow robots 10 
control their own movements. 
Assistant Professor Botros' 
r".SCaICh involves the programming 
of a voice recoplition system in 
computers. 
"I want to diven fiom conven-
tional methods for controlling 
robots," Powbogluat said. 
Pourboghrat said the neural net-
work he is researching "will not 
only conlrol its rnovernent~ but can 
improve its behavior." 
He has simulated this network 
on compulers hut has been unable 
10 build !he system because neural 
networle hardware is not availahle 
y~ . 
Computer chips with a large 
number of neurons are needed 10 
implehlent his syst.=m, be said. 
"We can only teach the neuroo 
to do very simple things. Human 
ability comes from our large num-
bee of neurons," he said. 
Poorboglual, whose thrre-year-
old research project has been fund-
r.d mostly by the University, said 
his model wiU have many pmctical 
applications. 
Robots would gain the ability to 
control their own motions and to 
learn from its mistakes, he said. 
"We can enhance the motion and 
control of a robot in many areas," 
be said, including aerospace tech-
nology, underwater resear.:h and 
industry, mining. and n'JClear tech-
nology. 
Neural networks give sci(;lltists • 
!he ability "10 make speciflC, intel-
ligent machines," Pourboghrat 
said. 
BoIros, who has ~ ani-
ficial neural networks and theiT 
See NETWORK, Page 5 
Gus asks. "Remember When 
people used to be amazed 
by the pocket calculator and 
the transistor radio?" 
Annual COBA telefunCl drive surpasses goal 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
The College of Business and 
Administration could collect a 
record $50,000 during their annual 
telcfund drive. 
Thursday night, COBA sur-
passed its goal of $45.000. Sunday, 
in the basement of the Stud~nt 
Center, students, staff and paid w l -
unteers worked the phones trying 
to contact the last of the alumni, 
Rebbeca Fournier, assistant dean of 
COBA,said. 
Last year, COBA raised more 
than $42,000, up $11,000 from the 
previous year. 
"If we can do that every year 
now, we'll be in great shape," 
Fournier said. AbouL 6.000 a!unmi 
will be contacted. 
"There are some people we've 
called six times. We try hard to 
reach them," she said. 
Fournier credited hard worle by 
were an asset in surpassing their 
goal. The college hired 30 student 
workers at $5 an hour 10 give them 
a full staff of callers at all times. 
Jeri Mullins, director of ArulUa! 
Giving, an organization that works 
with all colleges running \he 
volunteers, but said paid cailers See 1B...EF~. P3ge 5 
Charleston struggles to recover after Hugo 
CHARLESTON, S.C. (UP!) -
The mayor of Charleston issued a 
nationwide call for help Sunday as 
the wr\!Cked city struggled 10 get 
organized amid the devastation left 
by Hurricane Hugo. 
"This is a grand opportunity for 
members of this community and 
the rest of the country 10 help th:JSC 
less fortllnJte," Mayor Joseph 
Riley said from the roofless city 
hall as church bells pealed across 
the hisooric port city. 
As Charleston entered its third 
South Carolina interstate crowded with storm 
survivors hoping to return to homes. 
day with no electricity, no drinking 
water and no homes for more than 
75,000 people, hordes of ragged-
looking residents put down their 
hammers and chain saws and 
stre3med inoo churches for special 
"Hurricane Hugo" services. 
-Page 5 
The powerfUl storm killed 16 
people in the United States and 24 
in the Caribbean. Damage esti-
mates range into the billions of 
dollars and thousands were ] .. ~t 
homeless. 
"We need to give thanics for 
what we have left," said a muddy-
shoed man spouting a scruffy 
beard on his way to worship. 
The mayor vowed 10 rebuild the 
300-year-old city "in n:cord time" 
with tbe help of civic-miMed sur-
vivors and generous assistance 
being offered from acrnss the 
country. 
"Our goal was when the hurri-
cane hit to do the best job any city 
ever did in preparing its people," 
See HURRICANE,Page 5 
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Hillel Holiday Services 
at Congo Beth Jacob 
Rosh Hashanah 
Sat. 30, Sept. 
Sun. 1, Oct. 
Yom Kippur 
Sun. 8, Oct. 
Mon. 9, Oct. 
7 ·.OOpm* Ride 
7 :30pm· service 
9 :OOam * Ride 
9:30am Service 
9 :OOam" Ride 
9 :30am Service 
6:30pm"Ride 
7:00pm Service 
9 :OOam' Ride 
9:30am Service 
4:00pm Yizkor 
6:45pm Conclusion 
followed by Break 
the ·Fast 
·Rides Available at Faner Circle 
Northeast side by Museum 
For Information Call 549-5641 or 549-7387 
--.---.- ~ 
(
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I : '~jj I NFL Football Night 
I ~fi.. Cleveland vs. Cincinatti 
I 
: Half Time Competition 
i \ 
10 foot big screen T.V. 
All Domestic 
Bottles. 75¢ 
never a cover 
--~~.~~~~~~~ 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - The Egyptian ambassador to Israel said 
Sunday Egypt is coordi!l.:!ting iL~ moves to advance the peace process 
with the Palestine Liberation Organization. "Egypt will not agree to 
anything that the PLO will refuse," Ambassador Mohammed Ba:;siouny 
said in an interview with Israel Radio. "So, we always coordmate and 
cooperate with the PLO."Attcmpting to allay Israeli fears about the 
PLO's pa:l.icipation in the peace process, the ambassador said the: PLO 
did not pose a threat to the Sl!Curity of IsraeL "The rcal military threat 
against Israel is not from the PLO, but from other Arab countries." 
Prince Phillip visits Royal Marines barracks 
LUNDON (UPI) - Prince Phillip visited the Royal Marines barracks 
Sunday where a bomb killed 10 military bandsmen and said the attack 
"CCltainly won', help the IRA win anything." The ~ by ~. Duke.of 
Edinbuqti, who is captain-general of the Royal Marines, comclded WIth 
chmch services in the seaside IOwn of Deal, 75 miles southeast of London 
ncar Dover, at which prayers were said for the casualties of Fridafs 
bombing that was believed 10 have been caused by the outlawed Insh 
Republican Anny. The husband of Queen Elizabeth said he could not 
understand how anyone could carry out such an 3CL 
Bush, Latin American leaders address U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!) - President Bush, three Latin American 
heads of state and the chairman of the non-aligned movement will 
address the opening Monday of the 44th session of the U.N. General 
Assembly. For Bush and Argentine President Carlos Saul Menem, it will 
be their debut at the world body grouping 159 nations. But Bush is a 
familiar figure at the United Nations, where he served as a U.S. 
ambassador from 1971 to 1973. U.N. officials said delegateS to the 44th 
session will benefit from the unproving relationship between Washington 
and Moscow. 
Poll: Public opposes television censorship 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - An over~helming majority of Americans 
oppose government regulation of TV programming despite believing the 
sex and violence ponrayed in the medium are harmful to society, a poll 
published SurJay said. Respondents surveyed by the Los Angeles Times 
Poll said they believe people - except children- should be allowed 10 
make their own choices. More !han half the respondents indicated they 
oppose religious or social groups trying to pressure advertisers and 
p~ 1bey. split more evenl¥~ their opinion of adveniser and 
program boycous by individuals as a way'to indicate dissatisfaction. 
Security adviser hails U.S.-Soviet progress 
WASHINGIDN (UP!) - National security adviser Brent Scowcroft 
said Sunday that "clearly progress has been made" between the Soviet 
Union and the United States on arms taIks as a result of agreements 
announced by the two sides in Wyoming. Scowcroft made the rernarlcs 10 
reponers in Kennebunkport, Maine, where Presiu--..nt Bush is spending the 
weekend before addressing the U.N. General Assembly in New York 
Monday. Secretary of State James Baker and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze ended two days of intense talks Saturday that 
resulted in a breaIclhrough of strategic anTIS negotiations. 
House opens debate on revenue, deficit bill 
WASHINGIDN (UP!) - In what one Democrat said woul<1 be "the 
crucial week of this Congress," the H~se opens debate Monday on a 
revenue and deficit culling bill filled with contentious issues like capital 
gains, catastrophic health insurance and child care. The showdown 
between President Bush and the House Democratic leadership, pitting 
Bush's proposal to cut the capital gains laX against a Democratic 
alternative to reinstate tax deductible individual retirement accounts and 
trim the deficit, lOpS the list of divisive ~ues in the $16.5 billion bill. The 
political stakes in the battle escalated last week when Bush vowed to veto 
the bill if the Democratic plan passes and House Speaker Tom Foley, D-
Wash., challenged him 10 do just thaL "We will cectainly not go along 
with capital gains in order to avoid a veto," Foley said. 
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spot an 
error, they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism an~ Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters and 
TuesdaLthrough Friday during the summer tenn by Southern 
Illinois UniversIty, Communications Building, Carbondale, Ill. 
Editorial and business offices located in Communications 
Building, Nonh Wrng, Phone 536-3311, Walter B. Jaehnig, fis-
cal officer. 
. Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for six '!lvnths with-
ill the UOIted Stdtes and $113 per year or $73 for SIX months in 
I all foreign countries. 
i Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian. 
: Southem Illinois University, Carbondale, IlL 62901. 
Reporter gives account of first skydiving outing 
, 
Staff Photos by Hung Vu 
Dale Walker (above), junior In English, puts on his boots to 
prepare for parachuting at the Archway Parachute center In 
Sparta. Mike Tucker (right), junior In education, Is ready to 
land during his first jump from an airplane Saturday. 
Big Mondav 
Footbgll 
Chzveland vs. Cincinatti 
He UOI. Cans 
2CK Chicken Wings 
$2.00 Pitchers 
110n - Sat 11 am - 2 am San 4 pm -2 am 
By Dale Walker 
Staff Writer 
There were jokes about "the Last 
Supper" at the dinner \able Flid'lY 
nighL 
Earlier that day my name had 
lY'..en pulled from a hat conlliining 
the names of four reporters who 
wanted the same assignment: to 
parachute from an airplane 
Saturday. I was excited, but ner-
vous. 
The SIU Skydivers Club had 
sponsored my first jump Saturday 
morning at Hunter Field in Sparta 
Classes began at II a.m. and 
lasted until 5 p.m., with a lunch 
break in between. The class con-
sisted of 21 people who had never 
made a jump before. In class, we 
learned how to jump, land and 
whatt.; do if our para-::hutes didn't 
work properly. I paid close allCn-
tion - very close. 
After the classroom instruction. 
we received some hands-on 
instruction on how to operate the 
parachutes and how to leave the 
plane. We practiced the !alter in a 
plane that was on the ground. We 
all took turns slowly placing our 
feet on the step, grabbing hold of 
the wing strut of the plane and then 
hanging from the strut until the 
jump instructor, referred to as the 
jump master, said, "Look up". 
At that poin" we were supposed 
to say, "Dol. f;0" because we were 
supposed to look at a dot on the 
wing as we let go of the wing struL 
We waited for the wind to die 
down enough for us to be able to 
make safe jumps. Wind of 20 mph 
or more will make landing diffl-
CUll. because the parachutes could 
pull us along after we had landed, 
John Lemming, the instructor, said. 
At 6 p.m., we were given the go-
ahead to begin our jumps. The 
planes were starred and students 
headed for the sk . 
Hung Vu, the I>i'1(l1('\,."IlIpher who 
accom panied me, v, a len,ed beside 
me on the ground as a [I11nute spot 
appeared on the side ,'I ilIC plane. 
"He's on the wing," Vu said, 
watching through his telephoto 
lens. Suddenly the SPOl., actually a 
person, fell from the plane and 
about two seconds later the 
parachute was open. I swallowed, 
Vusmiled. 
Slowly the first student sailed 
down, and then the next, with 
directions from Dave Verner, the 
owner of Archway Skydiving 
Center. 
Nancy FilZgivens walked to the 
hangci with her parachute It! her 
hands. 
Our plane flew skyward in what 
seemed to me a very dangerous 
angle. I was sitting right in front of 
the door of the small single-engine 
plane with only one Sl!aL 
When the plane fl'~w over the 
drop sight, it was nearly dark. My 
body was stiff. I made myself 
relax, but it didn't seem to help. 
Dan Wright, our jump master, 
hooked my static line, which 
would automatically open my main 
parachute, up to the airplane. 
E-'ery jumper had a reserve 
parachute as \lIell. 
Our jump master opened the 
door. "Put your feet on the ster," 
he said, as he looked directly iI;lo 
my eyes. Slowly my feet reached 
Ihe step. "Get all the way out," he 
said. I moved myself out of Ihe 
plane and slid my arms far out on 
the StruL I lOok my f Get off the step 
and held on by my hands only 
now. 
There was only one Ihing left 
now. I was feeling very strange. 
"Look up," 'Ie said. I remember 
yelling "dol." just like we were 
supposed to. And then, for a 
Ele~trol)'sls B)': 
Nancy Henley 
Increase Your Personal Confidence 
Free Yourself From The Problem Of Unwanted Hair 
With Medically Approved Electrolysis. 
Facial & Body t-t:.i,T 
Includes Bikini I~rpa 
15 Years Experience • Certified Clinical Electrologist 
Available lues & lhurs 
Headliners • Eastgate Shopping Center • 457-2612 
We're 
Looking 
For 
You! 
eJugglers 
eMagicians 
eDancers 
moment, I was away and there was 
nothing holding me up. The plane 
and its noisy engine were a blur. 
My chute was pulled open. We 
were supposed to count to five and 
then check to see if it was open, 
but I watched it open. Counting 
was forgotten, but the parachute 
had opened correctly. It was about 
7: 1 0 p.m. and the sun had just seL 
The town of Sparta was off in 
the distance and the ground by 
some 3,000 feet below me. City 
lights were visible and bright for 
about 20 miles. Above me the 
swrs wefl"' already visible. 
For a minute, I was all alone, 
<cxcept for Ule soft flullCring sound 
of the parachute. The plane and 
Vu were forgollCn. Finally, Verner 
started directing me down and 
landed me on my fCCl 
Students interested in joining the 
club should contact Dave Aut at 
549-2137. 
NEED ) 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THF. 
ANSWER'S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE. 
Call 536-3311 for mor.lnlgrmatlon 
!Ii 
I! 
To perform in the 13th Annual Madrigal Dinner to be held at 
the SIU Student Ccnter, December 6th, 7th, 8th, & 9th 198CJ. 
I Call Rem~ Billups at 5d6-33S1 ext. 31. or stop by the 
I Student Center Administration Ollice fur more infonnation. £l~~~~-~-~~~_~_~.~~~~~~~~._;;L~~~~~~:::::: __ ~_:.~ 
Bill of Rights debate 
good for America 
TODAY MARKS the 200th anniversary of the passage 
of the Bill of Rights by Congress. 
rae Bill of Rights has enjoyed a long and prosperous life 
that is far from over, but early indications wouldn't have 
predicted the same popUlarity. 
In 1787, the U.S. Constitution gave America's citizens a 
document, which likes had never been seen before. But 
individual liberties were still a hope, or unknown dream, of 
the future. 
Thus, the Bill 0f Rights. 
At the time, James Madison, known to us as the Father 
of the Bill of Rights, believed it would be unnecessary and 
worthless to government . 
For m~ny years after its passage, there were laws that 
limited it. including the Alien and Sedition Acts, passed 
seven years after the bill's ratification, which made it a 
crime to criticize government officials. 
The Bill of Rights could have been considered a dormant 
aspiration until 1925 when the Supreme Court ruled that 
freedom of speech and press under the First Amendment 
were fundamental enough to be applied to the states. Prior 
to this, the Bill of Rights did not apply to states. 
In the years that followed, the Supreme Court's role in 
enlargening the scop'! anG interpretation of the Bill of 
Rights became more unportant than ever. 
INTERPRETATION OF the 10 amendments contained 
in tlle Bill of Rights became what could be called a more 
liberal view of what the bill meant. 
We still see the guarantees under the Bill of Rights 
argued on a daily basis. 
Recently. the topic of debate was the flag-burning 
controver .. y, which birthed the idea to amend the Bill of 
Rights, something that has never happened. Still on the lips 
of America, and Southern lllinois, is the controversy over 
the right t0 bear arms interpreted under the ~econd 
Amendment. Capital punishment is a reason for discussion 
and heated debate for many who claim -protection from~ 
cruel and unusual punishment under the Eighth 
Amendment 
Fuel for argument concerning the Bill of Rights is in 
definition. From the ambiguity of the language contained 
in the First Amendment to the simplicity of the Tenth 
Amendment, there may be reason for debate. 
Debate keeps a nation and its freedoms healthy and 
tested. Debate is essential for interpretation of the 
amendments tested by the Supreme Court. Peaceful debate 
is welcome and. most of all, guaranteed. 
Pornography, obscenity 
masqueraded as "art" 
Recently this week we have 
heard the cry of "censorship" by 
numerous articles in the Daily 
Egyptian. 
The Jesse Hehns ldl as quoted 
in the DE would prohibit the use 
of federal funds to promote, 
disseminate or produce obscene 
or indecent materials including 
but not limited to depictions of 
sadomasochism, homoeroticism, 
the exploitation of children, or 
individuals engaged in sex acts; 
or material which denigrates the 
objects or beliefs of the adherents 
of a particular religion or non-
religion. 
homoerouc and sadomasochistic 
images and a photograph by 
Andres Serrano that showed 
Jesus Christ on a cross 
submerged in urine. 
"pT~\.~I~?:~Nr:~~:sa:a:~t~~ 
next work will be a picture of 
Christ submerged in semen (I 
wonder what he will call that 
WOil..';) 
It is time that we quit allowing 
pornography and obscenitv to be 
F.~ueraded under the g-.Jse of 
The helms bill cannot be 
classified as "censorship." The 
artists can still produce and show 
It would also bar grants for their works. They just don't have 
artwork that "denigT3teS, debases . fi"-" . , 
or reviles!' .x:rson, group or class to expect the publJc to uuu III 
of citizens on the basis of race, I think there are a lot of people 
creed, sex, handicap. age or that are tired of some "artists" 
national origin." (If you oppose polluting art exhibits with their 
any of the above you are anti-God, anti-family, anti-
obviously a "Yahoo.") morality "art" and havmg th<!ir 
As was mentioned in the DE tax money used to prolifel"!l.Ie it 
article. this bill centers around - Wayne Helmer, proressor, 
photographs by the late Robert mechanical engineering and 
l'vlapplct~orpe that included energy processes. 
P~.1..~il.Y,~gyptillr\,~I;~ .. ~; •. " .•.•.•.•.•.• ! .. : •• : .•. '_,_ 
Carbondale needs differe'nt events 
to replace anr~aI Halloween bash 
I'm both glad and mad to see 
Halloween go. Glad because the 
drunkathon associated with it is 
gone. The bOltle and can 
throwing is gone, the property 
damage is gone, the drunken 
slobs shrieking at 3 a.m. are 
gone. 
But, what gets me bent out of 
shape is the fact that Carbondale 
and SIU don't feel the need to 
replace it with something beuer. 
With oothing else to do but drink, 
Carbondale is the most boring 
place in Southern Illinois. 
It has the largest concentration 
of liquor establishments in any 
place that I can think of. What 
o~her well advertised, walking 
distance service does this town 
offer? Carbondale runs on 
alcohol.. - ' 
Carbondale sorely needs other 
diversions, other attractions. As 
far as I know, Carbondale is the 
only town in this area that doesn't 
have some kind of carnival, 
fe~V3' ,or other mass gathering 
(of OOa.-se, there was Halloween. 
.. ). 
fes~~h6~bQ:!a::d:~&~ 
fair and the Street Machine 
Nlilionals. Where is all the 
financing for the so-called 
Carbondale Tourism Board 
going? Up someone's DOse? 
They've spoken about getting 
~~~':~':!n~~ m;! 
yet to see any kind of results. 
Come SIU and Carbondale, get . 
off your butts and· do some·. 
~v'fu;~~~~~~~~'ie': 
or rock fest or food fest? 
It's no small wonder that 
students (both college and 
highschool) choose drinking and 
gelling stoned 8S a major 
pastime. What else is there.. to do? 
Sure, you could hop in the 01' 
ear and driie to Giant City, but 
that wears thin afler .. . say • •• 
thirty or forty visits. What about 
the Spillway? Crab Orch.ard·! 
Bald Knob Cross? 
Everybody doesn't have a car 
and or an interest in those kinds 
of things. Mayor, chancellor, 
Tourism Board, you can't rely 011 
attractions in other towns to 
sustain interest here. 
We are bored here, and we 
can't go elsewhere. So start 
thinking about the people around 
here instead of yourselves. 
We're not a bunch of stray 
dogs to be thrown whatever 
scraps you choose. U's your duty 
to serve us, and ytu can always 
be vo~ed or pres!:ured ou1 of 
office. 
So enough witt! the rhetoric 
~~~ric~:~~h~~~ ~ ~r::~ 
will Put something in (tur future 
to look forward to, besides 
alcoholism.- Karl 
Rademacher, senior, radio and 
television production. 
Media guilty of radsm by not depicting all races' 
Is this really 1989? After 
reading today's Daily Excuse of a 
paper I've asked myself this 
question several times. The 
answer is yes, db-ono!ogically, 
yet the trash .. see in this and 
other so-called newspapers tell 
me otherwise. 
I open up the DE and they 
show my Afreekan brothers 
talking about buying crack. I 
guess Afree1cans have a 
monopoly on buying, using and 
selling crack. 
Now every time you see a news 
story about a crack bust or drug 
use there's always an Afreekan 
man or woman front and center. 
I go to get a fi~u II-andwich 
from a famous place located on 
the'strip and on every regista' is a 
picture of a pre.gnant siSlL"l'. 
After u.!an~: a closer look my 
spirit became vexed. They show 
her drinking bt-.er out of a boUle 
while a blother in the 
Editorial Policies 
background smokes a cancer 
stick and watches. 
First of all, I know very few 
A1ieekan women who drink beer. 
Secondly, most Afredam women 
drink out of glasses not bottles. 
The pictures wouldn't be racist 
if they show all the I3CeS instead 
of just the BIaclc one. When will 
all this madness end? 
George beats around the Bush 
t.."\lking about crime in the inner 
citles. Yet the real scoop isn't ice 
cre.'lID. This is Babylon's new 
excuse to imprison my brothers. 
The reason there is concern 
about the inner city is young 
Mreekan males with arms. 
Babylon is afraid that these 
brothers will revolt. That's the 
real deal! 
Drugs are not an issue. Drugs 
were put in the inner city to keep 
.Afreelcans dazed, confused and at 
each other's throats. 
The drawing of a huge swine 
SIgned ~ h:lucllng IeIIera, vIRipoInIII8DcI ott. _., ......... nIIec:t .. 
opInlona of fIeIr .. .d1ora only. lJneIspIcI ecIIIariIIIs ~. __ of .. 
Dally EgypIIan BaOlld, whoM memIMn ........ edIIoMrHlIIW, ....... 
page edIIor, the _""' ... ecIIIoIW page ecIhor, • _ 8IaI member, 1M fac:uIIy 
managing ecIIIcr 8DcI. Sc:hoaI of Joumahm tacuny-w. 
LetterI to fie edIIor IIIIMl be IUbmIUecI cIrecIIy to .. ecIhortII page ecIIar, Room 
1247, Communlcallona Building. l.ettan ehouIcI be lypIIwritten 8DcI double 
apacecI. AlIeCIer8 .. eubject 10 ecII*'g 8DcI wi! be 1m11ec11O 500 wonIa. lenara 
~ than 250 worcIa wII be ~ ..,.....- lor pubIIcaIIon. StucIanIa IIIIMl 
IcIa'IIify "*'-'-by dau 8DcI1IIIIjDr, IacuIy III8IIIbaN by'" 8DcI dapamwlI, 
non Bcad 1 ric ataff by poeIb and cIeparImenL 
Lanen lor which wrifIca1Ion of auIhcnhIp cannol be made wi! not be pubIIIIhecI. 
called the New York Racial 
vioIenr~ placed the DE at a new 
row. 'Ibis not only is disrespectful 
to Afreekans, but also shows DO 
respect to Islam by showiitg 
minister Farrakhan being brea.sl 
fed by a S"Nine. 
I gues& freedom of religion 
doesn't exist for Afireekans. I 
demand a fonnal apology to any 
Afredam who may have seen this 
trash, and to the people' of Islam. 
No one with decency would 
disrespect a way of life practiced 
by millions of people all over the 
world. 
Most of you are wondering 
why I used Afreekan insle{'d of 
African of African American. 
United we stand Afreelcan. In 
the words of St. Peter (Peter 
Tosh), "Don't care where you 
come from if you're Black then 
you're an Afreekan." - Ras 
Nyabinghi I (Herman Braggs), 
senior, Unh'miity studies. 
HOW "' $lISNlIT A (.£TTf:R 
TO ~ EDl7Oi?' 
~ 
/t:EDJroR B:LETfFR .!:YOV 
Hugo survivors pack highway 
searching for ice, fuel, food 
ORANGEBURG, s.c. (UPI) -
Eiehty miles inland from storm-
ravaged Charleston, cars with 
coastal-county license piaU's line 
up at gasoline pumps, and cash 
registers ring continuously with 
record sales. 
Desperate patrons clamoring for 
ice. fuel and food scarry through 
the aisles of any store l.ley can fInd 
open as utility trucks, military 
vehicles and construction equip-
Jtlent thunders down the highway 
C~ll.;id.~w 
The llO-mile stretch of South 
Carolina's Interstate 26 between 
Charleston and Columbia has 
become a lifeline for the survivors 
of Hurricane Hugo. 
"On one shift we had $39,000 in 
sales," said Phyllis Monlgomery, 
assistant manager of a Chevro.'l gas 
and convenience store at the 1-26 
Orangeburg exit. "They're all 
stocking up on water, gas and ice. 
Some are talking abou( hoping 
they have a home to come back 
to." 
Montgomery said the crowds 
have been streaming in since the 
morning after Hugo blew through 
and "it's never slowed down. " 
Hugo knocked out water sup-
plies and electricity II: the 
Charleston area, forcing stores and 
restaurants out of business and 
making gas stations unable to m;e 
their electric pumps. 
Up to a half-million customers 
across the state were without 
power as late as Saturday night, 
utility officialS said, and most 
coastal communities still had no 
running water. Those whose water 
was running were ordered to boil it 
before drinking because of con-
taminl'tion from ruptured sewer 
lines. 
"This is the closest place outside 
Charleston thal has gas," said 
Randy Evans, making his second 
trip in as many days with his wife 
to stock up on supplies. 
"We waited five hours in 
Columbia for ice. We came back 
today for gas, ice and candles," he 
said, pleased that his red pickup 
truck was now only thi. ... d in line 
from the pumps. 
A few gas stations were oper. in 
Charleston where the owners had 
managed to find generatols, but 
lines were long, supplies were 
short and prices were ranging from 
52 to 55 a gallon. 
At a Kentucky Fried Chicken' 
stand across the street from the 
Orangeburg Chevron store, 
employee Monique Windborne 
paused to take a break afler the 
Saturday night dinner rush. 
"Usually we have three to four 
customers at a time," she said. 
"Today it's been like 25 to 40 at 
one time. They wanted ice and 
buckets of chicken. Two 21-piece 
buckets - it's all been big orders 
when we usually only have small 
ones." 
Thirty miles closer to Charleston 
at an interstate Texaco station, the 
manager and- his wife raced-to-
serve a throng of customers pack-
ing the store and 30 cars waiting in 
a gas line out fronL 
Doug Olds sat ou,side in an old 
Datsufl 280-Z sports car waiting 
for his tum to gas up. 
"Basically we're all after the 
necessities of life," said Olds, a 
sailor stationed at Charlestcn Navy 
Ba.~e who was traveling along 1-26 
looking for provisions. 
t"1URRICANE, from Page 1---
Riley said. "And Jh)W our goal is 
to do the best job allY city ever did 
in recovering from iL" 
The mayor announced that city 
council members in a Saturday 
night emergency session formed a 
new governmental agency called 
the Department of Volunteer Labor 
to coordinate rebuilding efforts and 
offers of aid pouring into City HalL 
Riley said all 500,000 residents 
of the Charleston metro area were 
still without power and that 
300,(lXl served by the water sys-
tem co;lld not be certain that their 
drinking water was safe. 
"The pressure is acceptable but 
when you shut down a waler !'}'s-
tern you run the risk of the water 
being c:ontarnim;ted," he said. "We 
don't Ihmlc it wa:; contaminated but 
!f it was l~ ",ould be a terrible 
thing." 
Riley said the cit!' was testing 
the water and should know by 
noon Monday if people can resume 
drinking tap water. 
The mayor had no estimate on 
how long electricity would be OoL 
"This is a herculean task, and 
getting power back is our top prior-
ity," he said. "Hosphals are out 
first priority and then maintaining 
the water and sewer system. High 
on that priority list are obviously 
grocery stores and gas stations." 
Riley said the city council also 
adopted an ordinan!:e in the 
Saturday night meeting outlawing 
price-gouging by entrepreneurs 
capitalizing on the high demand 
for scarce necessities. 
Some of the few gas stations 
operating were charging upwards 
of $5 a gallon. 
NETVVORK, from Page 1 
applications in voice recognition 
system~ since 1986. said, 
"If evf2Ylhing goes right, by the 
end of this semester, we'U be able 
to demonstrate a system that can 
recognize a limited number of 
words using neural networlcs." 
Botros said his system works 
through extraction of vocal fea-
tures, which are stored in the com-
puter. Through comparison of 
vocal fearures, the computer can be 
taught to recognize and respond to 
voice patterns, he said. 
Botres said, presently, his sys-
tem can recognize fIfteen words. 
He said the words must be played 
from. a tape because die system 
cannot tolerate the differences· in ~ 
word pronunciation found in nor-
mal speech. Words must also be 
isolated very distinctly for the 
computer to recognize them, he 
said. 
Botros, whose research has been 
funded by NASA and the National 
Science Fcundation along with 
Univenity funds, said his model 
will have important uses. 
"Voice recognition is our third 
hand," he said. When hands and 
eyes are occupied, voice .:an be 
used to command robots and com-
puters, Botros said. 
This capability would be espe-
cially useful for astronauts to move 
obj.JCts and gears in the zero grav-
ity of a space station, be said. 
Botros said the model also could 
be adapted for people who do not 
have the use of their hands and 
legs or who are blind. 
Botros said the electrical engi-
neering de.partrnela is trying to 
establish a neural network research 
center. He said neural network 
research is being conducted at uni-
vernties across the country and he 
emphasized the importance of this 
research. 
"If neuralllC1\\odcs prove to be 
very good pattenl classifiers, they 
will have a tremendous effecl on 
computers' speed and accuracy," 
he said. 
COUPLE, from Page 1 
Carbondale Historic Area 
Association, which claimed the 
Cfl'.lple would deslrOy the historical 
appearance of the neighborhood 
that has been on the National 
Register of Historic Places since 
1975. 
Robert Pauls, president of the 
historic area association, said he 
supported having a northern 
bypass because it would skirt the 
northern edge of town, instead of 
running through a historical neigh-
borhood. 
When the council voted in 19li8 
to have the couple, Pauls said he 
would try to stop its construction 
by suing the city, but a lawsuit 
never surfaced. 
Councilman John Mills said the 
"damage to the historic district has 
been drastically overemphasized" 
and he supports the couple. 
Larry Meyer, lOOT planning 
and programming engineer. said 
the couple should be completed by 
the fall of !991. 
1'~1r:;11~lail!~jil !::~~~~;A~~ePa~ lpartrnents uf marketing, 
,', .w.·:·,·,-;·.v: most workers~ I think. this is defi- finance, management and the 
Carbondale Police reported an 
aUlO was stolen early Sunday 
morning Ii m a parlcing lot at 509 
S. Universily Ave. 
Evelyn Peterson, 19, of 60'1 E. 
Park SL, told police that her 1980 
four-door Honda Accord was 
stolen at 1:31 am., police said. 
The loss was estimated at 
53,000. police said. 
• I .' 
nitely the wave of the future. The School of Accountancy will 
College of Business tends to be a receive 60 percent of the money 
trend setter." raised. The rest of the money will 
Mullins said finding volunteers go to the de ,n's office and will be 
is a problem because incentives are used for various alumni activities, 
ner...dcd to get people to worle. Fournier said. 
She said she enjoyed working Mullins will work with all the 
with the wage workers because colleges this semCSU:r on their tele-
they lcarn :he skill of talking to funds. The goal for the entire col-
alumni and are present for all the leges combined :s $285,000. She 
sessions. On Sunday they worked a said COB A's $50,000 is a major 
double shifl part of that goal. 
Specializing in Cantonese 
and Szechwan Cuisine 
5·lOpm Sun.·Thurs Phone 529-1566 I CARRY OUT AVAILABLE I ~=:~t 100 S. Illinois Ave. 
~ Jii" """~ ~AII§Jt.~ 
"BIG JIM HIGHT" ~ I 
[l5! DRAFTS • 7St SPEEDRfilLS I 
"0 COVE~. Hangar Hotline 549-1233 ."0 COVE~ 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Special 
12" Pepperoni 
At Your Door Price 
Not valid with other specials or promotions. 
thm Thurs Ham-lam Friday & Sat llam-3am 
SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS 
HANKth Doe to 1'\1 . ecollc lime ert Will b Change WILLIAMS egln.,>~~. 
6 
FM 107.3 
SPECIAL GUEST: 
~~~ 
WAYLON· 
JENNINGS 
~~--=o;: 
THURSDAY, OCT. 5, AT 7:00 P.M. 
S17.50 AND S15.50 RESERVED 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
SIU ARENA SPECIAL EVENTS TICKET OFFICE 
:~~~:~T~:NTER C.T.O. ~ 
DISC JOCKEY RECORDS SIU Arena 
COUNTRY FAIR -~ARBN'DALE ~~5l;M4'. 
BE A PART OF THE AUDIENCE AS HANK 
WILLIAMS, JR. IS TELEVISED LIVE TO THE 
OF THE COUNTRY VIA PAY PER VIEW 
CABLE SYSTEMS! 
... ...,. ... ~ ...... 
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r------- --, I Discount Den Coupon I 
I Reg 7.99 I 
I TANK TOP I 
I SIU I 
I Imprinted I 
I I 
I 6.99 I 
I .. I I LimIt 4 With C::>upon I 
L. __ G~o.!t!!u..1. 0~!,9 __ .J 
r-----Fl[NrD-EvELC5prNG-SPE~ltrC-----
: Color Print Film 1 Print 2 Prints 
I 12 Exposure RolI ............. Reg.2.69 .............. 1.99 ................ 2.99 
I I 15 Exposure Disc ............ Reg.3.29 ............... 2.59 ................ 3.99 
I 24 Exposure RolI ............. Reg.4.29 .............. 3.59 ................ 5.79 
I 36 Exposure RolI ............. Reg.6.99 .............. 5.99 ................ 7.89 
r - DTs~Unt"5eii co';7pOn - , 
1 Reg 3.49 I 
:COKE, DIET COKE; 
I Cherry Coke, & Diet 1 
112 oz. Cans 12· Pack 1 
; 2.87' I 
1 limit 2 With Coupon 1 
1 Good thru 10-1-89 1 L __________ .J L _ !~~ :.o~':..~t!!. ~'! ~!:e~ 
r -l'5TscoUntDeii co';7pOn -
I Reg 9.99 ';lii~~~~1 r-rnseountDen CoupOn-' I M ... .caldlill Reg 1.3~ I 
; SHORTS 
; SIU Imprinted 
I 
I 7.99 
: Limit 4 With Coupon 
L. __ G~O!t~u_l~~:"_ 
r - D1'scountDen Coupon -, 
t Reg 7.99 I 
: T-SHIRT : 
! SIU I 
I Imprinted I 
! I 
I 6.99 I 
i I I Limit 4 With Coupon I 
L. __ G.:!.o.!t!!.ru..!~I.!!!. _.J 
r - D1'scountDen 'CoupOn -, 
I Reg 15.99 1 
: SWEATSHIRT: 
I Crew Neck I 
NEW C.D.'s 
RELEASES Cassettes 6.95 
Jethro Tull 
I SIU Imprinted I i 1.3~99 imi!!~~~~~ 
I LImn 4 With Coupon I Mercy Rhythm Nation 1814 
L. __ G~o!!.t!!u..1.0..:2!9 __ .J NEW 
" III.;.·:.. RELEcA·D.'sSES 
.11 r -orscoLffit''5eii CI)U~ -, , Reg 2.69 , : SONY UX-S : 
I 90 Minute I 
I Blank Cassette 1.Ir-_R_o_lI_in....;g;..St_o_n_e_s_ .... 
I I 
I 1.99 I 
I I I Limit 10 With Coupon I 
L. __ Go~~~I.2:1.:.8.t_.J 
... - Dl'scount'Den CoupOn - , 
I Reg 1.29 I 
SONY HF : 
90 Minute I .. -------~ Steel Wheels 
Cassettes 6.95 
Squeeze Melissa Etheridge 
~~~ 
Blank Cassette I 
99C: : 
I 
I Compact I ~ 169)1 
rnscountDen Coupon - , 
Reg 3.19 1 
SONY UX-ES: 
90 Minute I_..:;.,~,L._ 
Blank Cassette I '_"'\1,;.:\~'~.~ .... _ 
I 
2.69 : 
LimIt 10 With Coupon I 
Go~ ~1~ .. .12: lJl~ _.J 
r - rnscountDen COupon - , 
I Reg 3.59 1 
: SONY UX-Pro ': 
I 90 Minute I 
I Blank Casette I 
I 1 
I 2.99 I 
I Limi: ~ 0 W~h Coupon I 
I Good thru 10-1-89 1 L. __________ .J 
Disc Sale 
$9.95 
and up. 
-LIMITED TIME ONLY!! 
-HUNDREDS OF DISCS AT 
A BLOWOUT PRICE! 
• THE LOWEST PRICES IN 
TOWN EVERY DAY! 
ABSOUTELY 
• 
; COKE : 
: DIET COKE: 
I 2 liters I 
I 1.09 : 
I limit 1 \lVith Coupon I 
L. __ G~.! t!!u...! ~1.!9 __ .J 
r -D1's~untDen COupOn -, 
I I 
; TOOTHPASTE I 
I " I 120~o OFFI 
I I lOur Regular Low Price I I limit 1 With Coupon : 
L __ ~~ru.2~~9 __ .J 
r - rnscountDen COupon -, 
1 I 
1 SHAMPOO I 
:·20% OFF: I . I 
lOur Regular Low Price 1 
I I 
I limit 1 With Coupon I 
I Good thru 10-1-89 I L. __________ .J 
r - D1'seountDen coupOn - , 
I Reg 2.59 I 
: MAXELL XL II : 
I 90 Minute I 
I Blank cassette I 
I I 
I 1.99 I 
I L... I 1 ,mit 10 W,th Coupon I 
L. __ ~o.!t!!.ru.J2:.1~~_.J 
r -Dl'sQ;~tOen coupOn -, 
; Reg 3.09 I 
MAXELL XL II I 
100 Minute I 
·Blank Cassette I 
2.49: 
li.. I 
mit 10 With Coupon I 
L.. __ G.2.~t!!.ru..1.0~!9 __ .J 
r - rnseouniDen COUPe.""; -, 
I Reg 25.59 I 
; MAXELL XLII-S: 
190 Min. Blank cassette, 
I 8 .. Pack w/Free 100mln.1 
; 19.90 I 
: limit 10 With Coupon 'I 
L __ ~O.!'.:ruJ~I!:'" _.J 
r -l)iseountDen COupOn - , 
I Reg 3.59 I I MAXELL XLII-S : 
I 100 Minute I 
I Blank Cassette I 
: 2.99 I 
: limit 10 With Coupon : 
L _ _ ~~t!!u.l~!9 _ _ .J 
Douglas' character too much 
for action movie 'Black Rain' 
By Doug Toole 
StaffWtiter 
In the midst of a slew of action 
movies and cop-buddy movies, 
Ridley Scou's "Black Rain" is a 
thbroughly watchable, if not origi-
nal, movie. 
Michael Douglas stars as a New 
York cop who has to take a young 
Asian mobster to Japan. Upon los-
ing the criminal at the Japanese air-
port, Douglas and his partner, 
Andy lJl'rcia (of "The 
Untoucr.ables") try to recover him 
with \he aid of the Japanese police 
force and eventually stumble into a 
mob war. 
The film has an interesting 
premise and some eye-catching 
camera work, but Douglas' charac-
ter is just too overbearing to be 
believable. 
His character verbally attacks 
fmernal Affairs investigators in 
New York, wins motorcycle races 
against local street toughs and 
physically intimidates the mobster 
all the way to Japan. Even though 
Douglas is gelling up there in 
years, all this is plausible. 
Where things get bad is when 
Douglas and Garcia arrive in 
Japan. The New York cops are 
unfamiliar with Japan and its cul-
ture in general and can't speak 
enough of the language to order 
coffee. Despite all this, they sltUt 
through the movie making unrea-
sonable demands of the Japane,se 
police and pushing their way 
through the Japanese underworld. 
Douglas' character is especially 
unrcaIistic. He is frequently being 
reminded that he has no business 
or authority in Japan, but continues 
to interfere. His character is over-
lx::lring, overmacho and overacted. 
Douglas' character really doesn't 
fit into the structure of this movie. 
What is really annoying is that 
Douglas gets away with it. The 
police put up wi!h hi..; behavior, the 
Japanese he meets take his abuse 
of thCIf system and culture. His 
partner allows himself to be 
dragged from one bad situ.."1i.>n to 
another and the underwcrld lets 
Douglas damage it. Why? Just 
once it would have been nice to 
have someone tell him "Hey, sit 
down and shut up." 
The characters are annoying, but 
the storyline and the action are 
good. The Japanese mob makes for 
a good villain organization, and 
their disinterest ill a pair of New 
York cops shows class. The story is 
predictable in places, but never so 
badly that it ruins the fIlm. There 
are some good fight scenes, and 
the body count is nice and high. 
As an action film, "Black Rain" 
isn't bad. It's the litLle things that 
get in the way. Douglas' domina-
tion of the Japanese police depart-
ment and the underworld is ridicu-
lous. The ideological discussions 
about American and Japanese cul-
ture are out-of-place. Douglas' 
love interest (Kate Capshaw, the 
only American woman in the film) 
is comple:~ly unbelievable. Also, 
the statements the film makes 
about American cops and their 
poor morality is poorly expressed. 
Study shows increase 
It's not that Douglas isn't giving 
a good performance, it's just that 
he plays a square peg of a charac-
ter that doesn't fit into !he movie. 
If his character wasn't so intense 
and so completely mismatched to 
the story, "Black Rain" would be 
an exceptional fIlm. As it is, the 
movie is just an above-average 
action flick in a long series of 
action flicks. 
.-
in 1l1ird World life span 
. WASHINGlON (UPI) - The 
average life span has increased 
dramatically in Third World 
nations over the pasl40 years, but 
one-fifth of people around the 
globe remain sick or hungry, the 
World Health Organizatioo report-
edSunday. 
A ~HQ Sludy found the average 
person in a developing country 
now lives 59.7 years, compared to 
41 years four decades ago. 
Since 1949, the average life 
expectancy in China and East Asia 
has risen from 42.7 to 69.9 years, 
while Africa saw QI1 increase from 
38 to 51.9, the study said. 
Residents of South and Central 
America now live to be 66 on the 
average, compared to 51.2 four 
'ilecades ago. 
The average life expectancy in 
developed counlties, including the 
United States, is about 73 years, 
WHO spokeswoman Majory Dam 
said. 
WHO attribu;ed the lengthening 
of life in ThirJ World counlties to 
"health improvements and medical 
advances." 
Despite those improvements, 
WHO estimates about 1 billion 
people - or 20 percent of the 
world's population - suffer from 
disease or malnutrition. 
The WHO repon marks the frrst 
time the international health agen-
cy "has stuck its neck out and 
offered its best guess of what the 
overall situation of world health 
really is," Dam said. 
Some of the lOp health problems 
listed by WHO are: 
• Sexually transmitted diseases. 
which affect about one of 20 
teenagers and young adults world-
wide each year. Five millioo to 10 
million people are infected with 
the AIDS virus. 
• Tuberculosis, which kills 3 
million people annually despite 
improvements in drug treatment 
• Malaria, which strikes about 
] 00 millioo people each year. 
• Diarrhea and pneumonia, ea:h 
of which annually claims the lives 
of 4 millioo children. 
• Schistomaisis, a serious para-
sitic disease that afflicts about 200 
million people in 76 nations. 
WHO estimates about 30 per-
ce~t of people living in sub-
Saharan Africa are ill and malnour-
ished, while about 40 percent of 
people in India, Indonesia and sur-
rounding countries suffer from 
such problems. 
Dr. Hiroshi Nakajima, director 
general of WHO, said, "This is a 
preventable tragedy because the 
developed world has the resources 
and technology to end common 
diseases worldwide. The missing 
ingredient is the will to help." 
The WHO analysis showed 
annual health expenditures ip the 
poorest nations, like Haiti, aver-
aged less than $5 per person. while 
the United States, Japan and 
Western Europe spent about $400 
per per.;on 00 health care. 
free Pepsi 
I with any Lunch r 
ICombo Including Soup •• 
I Eggroll &.. Fried Rice. • 
: 1 mile south of SIU Arena ,I 
549-7231 
I offer good thru 10-15-89 I 
_: .. .-
¢ 
COPIES 
KopiE5 & MORE 
809 S. illiNois A YE_ 
(4 doors N, of Campus McDonafds) 
n9-~679 
OPEN: Mon·Thurs dam·Midnite 
Fri. Sam-6pm.Sat lOam.opm. 
&Sun. 
•
BoII .. '/. .... 
~ FREE PIZZA 
. ::7 FREE 12" CHEESE PIZZA 
fI) W/ORDER OF ANY 16" 
"1lIeBettAround" PIZZA, LIMIT 1 PER ORDER. 
FREE DELIVERY 549.7811 F::IEE DELIVER 
e Best Nunan Szechwan tr Mandarin 
Cuisines in the QJrL.ondale Area 
t\ftttftift 
Gft~D€#i5 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Weekdays 11 :OOom - 9:30pm 
Weekends 11 :OOom - 10:30pm 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 
11:00-3:00 
Tuesday & Thursday 
All Day BuHet 
Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails • Carryout 
Free delivery for orders more than $ 10.00 
and within a 5 mile radius 
1901 Murdale Shopping Ce~ter 
3: Bai Carbondale 529-2813 I~J !til 
1~)\)i)\L)\ Fft~T rOOD 
Beef & Chinese Vegetables $ 2.95 
602 S. Illinois 529-3388 
EAT FOR 
liP" • Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99rt. If you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had, you 
can get your 
next Zipps 
hamburger for 
only 99rt. 
709 S. ILLINOIS 
Commission starts program. 
to tlelp poor kids in America 
~ETRlle~ 
ft/(Jlfr/Of' !/ar!tre.fJ.,! 
$2.50 Pitchers WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
National Commission on Children 
em barks today on a mission to 
make Americans "understand we 
can no longer be hypocrites about 
our kids," says the group's chair-
man, Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-
W.Va. 
The commission will go to 
Chicago to hold its fIrSt in a series 
of field hearings as part of an effort 
LO prepare a repon by March 1991 
detailing what governmem and 
society must do to improve the 
hcallh and welfare of children, 
about one in five of whom now 
live in poverty. 
"We are really doing wrong by 
our kids in this country. We will 
not face up to it. I want to trigger ... 
a national obsession with kids," 
Rockefeller said in an interview 
last week. "I want Americans to 
understand we can no longer be 
hypocrites aboUf our kids." 
"There is this ethic in America 
about how good we are lIbout our 
kids - el'.cept that we're not. 
Parentally, we are insufficient. In 
terms of government programs, we 
are insufficient. In terms of private 
and voluntary programs, we are 
insufficient. .. 
Outbreak 
of violence 
kills eight 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Eight 
people were killed and five wound-
ed in a weekend outbreak of gang 
violence, including three slain 
early Sunday by a half-dozen men 
armed with rifles and pistols, 
authorities said. 
Cornelio Perez, 18, Vincent 
Salazar, 20, and a 17-year-old boy, 
all of suburban Pomona, were hit 
in a flurry of rifle and pistol shots 
fired by three to six gang members, 
Pomona police Sgt. David Johnson 
said. 
Police found the victims lying 
wounded on the sidewalk and in 
the street, Johnson said. 
Salazar and the 17-year-old boy 
were pronounced dead at the scene 
of the 2 a.m. auack, Johnson said. 
Perez died at a hospital. 
Detectives said the victims, who 
had no gang affiliations, bad earlier 
been involved in a disturbance 
with other Hispanic men at a con-
venience food store a few blocks 
away. 
"This happened right in the mid-
dle of a very nice area and we have 
a lot of neighbors who are very 
upset," Johnson said. 
About two hours later, a 22-year-
old reputed gang member was 
fatally shot at a hamburger stand in 
South Los Angeles, Sgt. Thomas 
Haley said. 
"Two suspected gang members 
walked up to him and shot him in 
the head," Haley said. The victim, 
whose name was withheld, died at 
a hospital. The assailants remained 
at large. 
Earlier, in South Central Los 
Angeles, Samuel White, IS, was 
fatally shot as he stood talking with 
a your.g man on a SIrtlet comer in 
South Centr3l Los Angeles 
Saturday nigh!, Sgt. Thomas Iones 
said. 
The shols were fired by three to 
four men standing east of the inler-
secLion,lones said. 
The suspects fled in a car. 
Another 15-year-old boy was 
killed in a shooting at a party in 
East Los Angeles about 11: 10 
p.m., sheriff's deputies said. He 
died at Santa Marta Hospital. 
Another gang-related shooting 
killed Jose .'uan Espana, 19, of 
VCI.ice, Saturday, police said. 
The bipartisan commission, 
established by law as a childr-vil's 
forum, includes 35 members 
appointed by the president an(l 
Congress ranging from actor Bill 
Cosby to representatives of gov-
ernment, business, education and 
health care. 
"TherE' is this ethic in 
America about how 
good we are about 
our kids - except 
that we're not." 
-Sen. Jay Rockefeller 
Rockefeller, noting that 100 
babies die each day in America 
before their rIrSt birthday, said the 
commissioners going to Chicago 
- who will not include Cosby -
will focus on the topic of "healthy 
mothers and healthy babies." 
They will begin their day with a 
visit to the neonatal unit of Cook 
County Hospital and then head 10 
four community-baSed programs 
that provide health services to low-
income families. In the afternoon, 
the commission will hold a hearing 
on topics including babies born 
with AIDS or addicted to drugs. 
Upcoming commission activities 
will include the rlfSt-ever uacking 
poll of children, a series of inter-
views with a "focus group" pro-
viding an ongoing account of 
"what children think in honest and 
brutal terms," Rockefeller said. 
"If we can get the country ... to 
hear that, we will respond. I'm 
convinced of that," he said. "We 
are still that kind of country." 
However, Rockefeller said one 
obsL'Ic1e the commission will face 
is "the present 'chicken' game that 
the two political panies are playing 
with each other about resources 
and what's important and what's 
not." 
~'This 'chicken' business of each 
waiting each other out, I'm person-
ally sick of," he saica. "I'm sick of 
the Democratic Party's hypocrisy, 
the Republican Party's hypocrisy, 
the president's hypocrisy." 
"We have to learn in this coun-
try either through tax money ... or 
peisonal involvement ... that 
accepting responsibility in its vari-
ous forms has to become part of 
(what we do). We used 10 do that. 
We have to get back !O that. .. 
A Great Pace 
to Relax & Eat· 
457-O~3/1OO4 
Behind the Courthouse 
M~Tt~~gro 
Per Order 
Hours: 
12-12_. 
1I·IM·rb 
11-2F-Sat •• 
p(JJ<-~ fir e(JJ<-J()I(IaIe~L~t 8ee,.. ~~e.I(/ 
W! 
HIGH TECH FOOD 
FOR THE HAPPENING 
au E 
JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SUBS 
WE DELIVER! 
549·3334 
DAILY !1AM • 34M • 701 A. S.IWNOIS 
Student Center Dining Services 
1rllit1~ \W@czJkQSj ®J])(t~©ft&l1~ {JEJlfJ!a 
".99 Quarter Pounders" 
$1.09 with cheese 
THE ~JACE 
10% Off Gourmet Burgers 
Dre ]BiN lYlfJJriJiJ1 CC~f8 
"Ma,ma Faye's Meatball 
Sandwich" with Potato 
Chips and Pickel Spear $1.09 
One Dozen Doughnuts 
$3.09 (cake or glazed) 
Located In th~ Student Center 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
Backpacking Basics 
Clinics I & II 
<1!f.~~~ ~~y'. 
Clinic I: TONIGHT. 7-9 pm 
Clinic II: Thesday, Sept. 26, 7-9 pm 
Both in SRC Assembly Room East 
Clinic I will teach thefundamentalsoffind-
ing and purchasing proper backpacking 
equipment. In dinic II you1l learn bush-
wacking skills, environmental ethics, wa· 
ter purification & wilderness cooking tech· 
niques. Call the Adventure Resource Cen-
ter at 45<'·1285 for more infonnatio!1. 
Intramural Sports 
Racquetball 
~ 
Singles 
Novice. intermediate and advanced skill 
levels available in men's and women's 
divisions. $1 refundable forfeit fee re-
quired. Registration deadline: 
September 26, 10:00 p.rn.. SRC Info. 
Desk. Call 453-1273 for details. 
Fishing Clinics I & II 
Clinc I: 
Clinic II: 
September 28, 7-9 !1m 
SRC Assembly Room East 
September 30, 2·4 pm 
Campus Boat Dock 
(Bring Your Pole) 
Novice and experienced fishermen alike will 
hE-nelit from the advice and tips offered by 
Jay Zapp, professional fishing guide, lit these 
informatiive clinics. Call the Advent,ue 
Rescource CentP.r for details. 
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Cadets rappel Giant City cliffs 
for annual Army ROTC clinic 
By Tony Mancuso 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C was the host institution 
for the annual Army ROTC rap-
peUing clinic at Giant City State 
Park Saturday. 
Cadets lrom Southeast Missouri 
State University also participated 
in the event 
"The cadets are freshmen to 
seniors in the ROTC program. 
Some of the cadets have never rap-
peUed before," said Cadet Capt 
George Frisch, a member of the 
ROTC Ranger company. 
The Rangers are a group of sea-
soned cadets who study additional 
tactics, have a higher standard of 
physical fitness and help out at 
clinics, such as the one at Giant 
City. 
Frisch said rappelling is a basic 
5kill every soldier needs to know. 
"Rappelling allows a soldier to 
bypass obstacles in order to carry 
out maneuvers. For instance, a sol-
dier may be in a unit operating in a 
mountainous environment, where 
he must bypass large cliffs;' Frisch 
said. 
He said soldiers may also learn 
to rappell out of helicopters, which 
enables units to drop into an area 
with a dense population of trees. 
Cadets can use their 
experience when 
they rappell 34- and 
55-foot towers. 
The Army is very safety con-
scious when it comes to rappelling. 
Frisch said the soldiers use two 
lOpes, tie their own Swiss.seats-
harnesses which are tied· around 
rappellers' waists and are niquired 
to wear helmets at all times. 
Frisch said rappelling is also a 
confidence builder. 
"'The cadets can overcome their 
fear of heights, which is impor-
Iallt," he said. "These cadets are 
training to become officers and 
they have to be able to put aside 
their fears and look confident so 
their men, who arc looking at their 
leaders for example, will ~ over-
come fears." 
ROTC Battalion Commander 
Eugene Leddin agreed. 
"An officer will be leading about 
40 men, and he must remain in 
control. In this army, the officers 
lead from the front," Leddin said. 
Frisch said the cadets will use 
their experience with heights when 
they attend advanced training 
camp next year, at Fort Riley, Kan., 
where they will be required to rap-
pel 34- and 55-fOOl towers. 
"Some of the cadets will go on 
to air-assault school, where they 
will learn to rappel out of heli-
ccpters, and others will go on to 
airborne school, where they will 
jump and parachute out of air-
p1anes," Frisch said. 
Study: Drug arrests up 52 percent 
in five states over four-year span 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
annual number of arrests in five 
states increased 18 percent 
between 1983 and 1986, with drug 
offense arrests up 52 pen:ent over 
the four years, a Justice· 
Department SUJdy showed Sunday. 
The study by the deparunent's 
Bureau of Justice Statistics also 
shows that drug convictions 
increased 7J percent and jail and 
prison sentences ~ up 104 per-
cent between 1983 and 1986 in the 
five Slates - California. Minnesota, 
. New York, Pennsylvania and 
Vuginia. 
"Drug offenses showed the 
largest growth during the period -
arrests increased 52 percent, pr0se-
cutions rose by .31 percent, convic-
tions grew by 71 percent and 
prison and jail sentences were up 
by 104 percent," the study said. 
Of the 1.9 million people arrest-
ed on felony charges in the five 
states, about 39 pen:ent were sen-
tenced to jail or prison tenDs. 
Sixty-two percent of the 1.9 mil-
lion arrests ended in convictions 
of probation sentences and penal-
ties other than incarceration. . 
The study said the number of 
felony prosecutions in the five 
stares rose from 369,945 in 1983 to 
433,335 in 1986, largely because 
of a 61-percent increase in the 
number of drug-offense prosecu-
tions and not the greater likelihood 
of prosecution. 
Police arreSt'" 
31 in house 
at Ball State 
MUNCIE, Ind. (UPI) - Police 
arrested 31 people for Ililderage 
drinking earl)' Sunday moming at a 
house near dIe Ball State campus. 
authorities said. . 
The majority of those arrested 
were Ball State students, police 
said, although exact figures were 
not available. 
Indiarui. Excise Police made the 
arrests just after midnight Saturday. 
They were assisted by campus 
police, Muncie police and the 
Delaware County Sheriff's 
Department 
On Sept. 15, 48 people were 
arrested near the Ball State campus 
for underage drinking and selling 
alcoholic beverages without a per-
mit In April, police arrested 181 
near campus on similar charges. 
"During the four-year period the for drug offenses were sentenced 
percentage of convicted defendants to incarceration; by 1986 this had 
who were sentenced to a jail or risen to 83 percent" 
prison term increased for every 
offense category, to the study said. The study said 86 percent of the 
people arrested on felony charges 
"The greatest increase was for were male, 62 pen:ent were white 
drug offenses - in 1983,11 pert::enl and 66 percent were under 30 
of the men and women conViCted years old. 
FREE 
T·SHIRT 
with your order of 24 or 
more custom printed 
shirts, caps, or jerseys 
we will give you one of 
the same item FREE! 
Call the T-Shin Pro's at 
529-5679 
KopiE§ & MORE 
809 S. D1inois Ave. '. 
(4 doors N. of Campus McDonald<) 
~ 
r (5 
a: 
~ 
a: 
« 
o 
SALUKICURREN~NGE ~~-
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
.. 1990 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
.. Private MaIlboxes for rent .. Travelers Checks 
.. TItle &. Registration .. Notary Public 
Service .. Money Orders 
Plaza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
, 
~ 11l00~5 liuSUdJad 
• Carbondale. IL 62901 
~ SMOKE OUT SALE 
50% Off Of 
Everything in Stock! 
Hurry to get the best selection. 
~ ~ 
r 
.. ~I(%fl Italian Sausage 
=Hut@) Personal Pan Pizza 
only 99(: with Coupon. 
-, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~.:~~. "-<.<' .. ' •.... ' .. ~ .... '.. Available onl~ at : ~ .... ;--~= ~ ', .. _'.... Carbo~dale DelIverYI r~'I!! .,:'<: '/"~. .~ III the I 
': '\ ~ .. ~.:'):, <!:'7,.;)o1 Plaza Shopping Center : 1'." ' ......, ~'I only after 9 pm ~ I 
~(-.~ ... ~ .~! 457 .. 4243 ~.: 
I OFFER EXPIRES 10/15/89 Makin'itgreat!'1 L _____________________ ~~-~
~~~~¥.~ D.). Show 
[very Mon-Fri 4-8 pm 
FOOD PRIZES from ~y Jo 
$< : -.':- ~-t. 
and "':I ",' r.If 
Plus 
FREE COVER CHARGE 
Night On The Town 
:(f:2t:p 
. with 
John Carney of 
FREE Limosine Ride Giveaway 
courtesy of 
BLUE * LINES 
Plus 
DINNER FOR TWO 
CO(lrresy of the 
•
-' 
~ 
EBB 
___ ..... _C .. ,. __ gH __ ~ _o..-.c...-.c. 
52.50 Bud &.. Bud Light 
Pitchers 
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Briefs 
HEALTHY RF1 .ATIONSHIP 
Suppon Group, a group !.hat wiU 
e7plore issues and skill~ that help 
all of us grow will IJlC(;( at 3 n.m. 
today in !.he Student Center Saline 
Room. Singles and couples are 
welcome. For more information, 
call 5364441. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Services Workshop, Preparing I.D. 
Pr'lposals for the Summer 
Undergraduate Teaching 
Fellowship Program, will be held 
at 3 p.m. today in the LRS 
Conference Room 15, Morris 
Library. For more information, call 
453-2258. 
GERMAN CLUB will meet at 4 
p.m. today in Faner 2083. All 
interestoo, please come and bring 
ideas. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Department of the American 
Marketing Association will meet at 
4 p.m. today in front of !.he AMA 
office. 
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS 
of the American Marketing 
Association wili bold a meeting at 
5:30 p.m. today in front of the 
AMAoffice. 
PROMOTION~ DEi':\RT-
MENT of the American 
Marketing Association will met.~ at 
8:30 tonight in from of I.he AMA 
office. . 
MAKING PEACE with Food 
Group, a group !.hat will discuss 
normal eating, body image and 
increasOO self-esteem willlneet at 
7 tonight in I.he Kesnar Hall class-
room. For more information, call 
536-4441. 
BALLROOM DANCING Club 
will meet at 7:30 tonight in !.he 
Student Center Ballroom B. New 
and experienced dancers are wel-
come. Bring a partner or come 
wlo. 
GOOD SAMARITAN House 
volunteer orientation will be held 
at 7:30 tonight at the Newman 
Center, 715 S. Washington. For 
more information, call 529-3311. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
October 2 for !.he Graduate School 
Foreign Language Test 10 be given 
on October 6. For more informa-
tion and registration materials, 
contact Testing Services at Woody 
H.ill B204 or phone 536-3303. 
HOMECOMINr. PARADE 
applications are now available 
from the Student Programming 
Council. In celebration of Wizard 
of Oz's 50th Anniversary, the 
Homecoming theme is "There's 
No Place Like Home." All interest-
ed in participating in the parade, 
should call 536-3393 for applica-
tions. The parade will begin at 9:30 
am. Oct 21. Due date for parade 
entries is Sept 29 at 4:30 pm. 
GRASSROOTS, LITERARY 
magazine of SIU..r.. is now accept-
ing poetry and fx...:J11 submissions 
for the spring semester issue. 
Submissions should be sent to !.he 
~~~t~e~~~ ~fL~·~ 
deadline is Nov. 17. 
BRIEFS POLICY- Tbe dead-
line for Campus Briefs is noon 
two days before publication. Tbe 
brief must be typewritten, and 
must include time, date, place 
and sponsor of the event and the 
name and number or the persou 
submitting the item. Items 
sbould be delivered or mailed to 
the Daily Egyptian Newsroom, 
Communications Building, 
R(>;;&l lU7. A brief will be pub-
lished once and only as space 
allows. 
International Film Series 
presents 
Bicyc!e Thief 
& 
Loxo Jr. 
7 & 9 p.m., September 24 & 25 
Student Center Auditorium 
$1.00 admission 
Call 536-3393 for more info. 
MONDAYS ONLY! 
After 4pm 
Disney accused of killing wild birds, 
faces up to $30,000 in federal fines 
ORLANDO, Fla (UPI) - The 
company that built an entertain-
ment empire around Mickey 
Moose. Donald Duck, Bambi and 
otber loveable creatures faces 
charges involving !.he abuse and 
killing of wild birds. it was report-
edSunday. 
Investigators said wory.ers at 
Walt Disney World's Discovery 
Island rued a riile at '18wks, beat 
vultures to death wi!.h a stick and 
destroyed the nests and eggs of 
egrets and ibises. They said the 
supervisor at the ll-acre zoologi-· 
cal park sanctioned the alleged 
abuses. 
"P.te two-mon!.h investigation has 
resulted in 16 state and federal 
cbarges against Disney and five 
employees, most involving the 
dealhs of vultures crammed into a 
tiny, overheated shed for days wi!.h 
limited food and water, The 
Orlando Sentinel reported. 
The Association of Zoological 
Paries and Aquariums is consider-
ing launching its own investiga-
tion, citing an IS-page repon by 
the Florida Game and Freshwater 
Fish Commission, and could 
revoke Disney's accreditation. 
"It looks very, very bad," said 
Roben Wagner. executive director 
of I.he accrooitation association in 
Wheeling, W. Va 
The Sentinel said Disney offi-
cials at IIfSt blarnoo !.he problems 
on misunderstandings about the 
conditions of a federal pennit that 
allowed !.he company to trap and 
relocate 100 black vultures. 
But state officials ridiculed that 
response. Wben confronted wi!.h 
details :ncluding the confinement 
of 72 vultures in a windowless, air-
less shed legally big enough for 
only I.hree, the beating of trapped 
vultures by workers and attempts 
to shoot hawks, Disney officials 
had no comment 
"We're still proud of what 
Discovery Island is and will worle 
very closely with wildlife officials 
Anny Ranger defends home 
against gun-toting assailants 
TACOMA, Wash. (UPI) - An 
Army Ranger who faced his first 
flfCfigbt in a wild exchange of gun-
shots with neighborhood drug 
dealers vowed Sunday he would 
not leave bis home "without a 
fight" 
More !.han 100 rounds were fired 
late Saturday night in !.he exchange 
of gunshots between "gangsters" 
and a group of off-duty soldiers 
helping to defend !.he borne of Staff 
Sgt. William Foulk. a 12-year 
Armyrnan. . 
Police said no one was hun 10 
I.he flfCfight and only two people -
suspected drug dealers - were 
arrested on assault and weapons 
charges. 
The sun banle erupted late 
Saturday evening in !.he Hilltop 
area of Tacoma, a rundown neigh-
borhood police have said is being 
taken over by drug dealers and 
gang members. 
Police, hampered by too few. 
officers for too much crime, 
advisOO the neighborhood to OIga-
nixe itself, Foulk said. 
r.---------c (\ U P 0 n---------, 
: 901 S ~llinOiSFree Pepsi expires 10-1-89 : 
I I 
I with the purchase of home cooking. I 
: All You Can Eat Meal : 
I for only $3.25 To gu orders available I 
. I 
: DaiSY Mae Srr~orgasbord I 
I Thrift box $2.00 549-3991 I L ________________________ J 
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to make any corrections !.hat need 
to be made," said spokesman John 
Dreyer. 
Representatives "Jf Disney have 
heen ordered to appear Oct. 5 
before a U.S. magistrate to far.e 
I.hree counts of unlawfully lrapping 
or trying to trap vullUJ'l"S, ibises and 
egretS, all proleCled species. 
Disney could be fined up to 
$30,00> on the fedelal counts and 
could lose permits from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service whicb 
allow it to operate the facility. 
Disney and the Dis:oveJy Island 
curator, Charlie. Coc«., are due in 
state court Oct 30 to face cIuuges 
of illegally trapping birds, impr0p-
erly holding vultures while in cap-
tivity and improperly caring for 
!.hem. 
Disney apparently decided to get 
rid of !.he vultures and other pr0-
tected birds kept at the park after 
lhey attacked otber allimals, 
destroyed furnishings and genernl-
Iy made trouble, the state report 
said. 
~ KEY CONNE<...IONS 
<:;:t o::::~~~ 
• RESUMES, Books, Manuals, 
Repons, Lists, Brochures, 
Dissertations, Theses, Editing 
• Text, photo, graphics scanning 
• Disk Conversion 
549-7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
we ~:::~~:c~J~ into 
r----~------~------------1 SsL fhoto 
•
. > c"'::: .. :~:':':"~~::T£A 
CAR80NOALF.. IL.LINOIS 621K)1 
TEL.. 61e.52$.2031 
Quality FILM Developing 
. SPEClfiLS 
12 expo $2.99 
15 exp. $3.75 
24 exp~ $5.32 
PLOS Receivv FREE! 
* 2 for 1 Prfnts 
* 5x7EnIargement 
~u~nMu~Aooom~yoro& 
Expires October 10, 1989 L ________________________ ~ 
9-Ball Tournament 
Begins at 7 :00 p.m. 
Pitchers of Screwdrivers $5.25 • No Cover 
517 South Illinois 
549-snx 
"--I1111!~-!!I!II-l!!!IIII--..oII!~ ____ .1 1978 MUSTANG, V~. aiJla kans., 
Daily Egyptian ~hock~bui~ eng;~te~.trosioo·; 
549-0768. 
9·25·89 5J49Ao26 Classified 1983 MITSUBISHt TREDIA 4 dr. 4 
_ if.~le~~od$~~O~· n:b'otirecofl EJ 53 6 3311 YI'S4 549-0768. 
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DIRECTORY 
Fur Sale: 
Au\U 
I)arts& SI.!T\'kcs 
M01(J,,:)d~s 
RL'Crealiunal Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Muhik Home, 
Real ESlale 
Anli4uC'~ 
Hoo~s 
Camera., 
Compulers 
Elcctr'Jni4,.:~ 
FwnjlUlI.! 
Musil'al 
Pel, & Supplies 
-Sponin~ (;",.ds 
J\1i:-.(,;~·11:!11I..·tnb 
HelpW;lIIlcd 
EmpluYllll.!Jll W.nacu 
Ser,·i,·c,OJkr.x1 
Wanl~d 
Found 
Fur Rent: 
Apartment 
Htlllsl.!s 
Mobile Humes 
Tuy..'nhluncs 
[)ul'lcAcs 
Rooms 
ROlUllIllalCS 
Mohiic HUlIle LUIS 
Rusinl'ss Properly 
WaIlled In Rem 
Subl"",,, 
Rid\.'s NC'L'(kd 
Riders N\!'l'-llcd 
Au'linn & Sales 
Yard S ;ilc PHlIll" 
Free 
Hu~inL"ss ()PPl,lrtUIHli,,-" 
Enll.!rt.:timllcnt 
Anllllun<"C'Illt..'IlI .. 
CLASSIFIED ()JSPLAY AD\'ER'{lSIl"G 
I ,Jpl.:l1 Rak ~h.:'i5 pCI 1.."JUIIIIl ~Jl4-h. per .... a) 
\lllllmIUll. AJ SI.Il; J \,.1..,lollln IIKh 
~pa;.:c K1.!';l.!n.muu Ik~llhnc: .::! p.m.,::! day ... pri,~ h~ 
puhlll.."alion 
J{c~Ulrl'nCnb.: All 1 l'l.lituHn d.b~ih~J db-pia) .IJv":"I~.:mcnl:.. .au: 
rC"Iuircd 1U h~\"c .11·pllll.il il\)fl.iL-r. Olhcf hl1Htcn- arc at.x'cpl~lhk (til 
l::argl.::r t:uiumn Width.;. Rcvcr~c ad\·cnj~l.·mt:ru<li, alc nl)( af.,:~:.cpl.;,II)1c til 
\"I.a~s~flcd dj:o.p[~~) 
CLASSIFIEI> ADVERTISING RATES 
lh,"I:J u:l "UI::o.':':l.lI1'\.~ fl,ImlUl!! d.~, 
I old).. . 70, pcr h"e. pcr .J.) 
2 da) > ...... Mc pcr lillC, pcr day 
3 da.) ~ ..... .s7c pcr hne. per Ja) 
5 d.ys ..... 5k pcr Ime, pcr do)' 
6·') ddys..,45< pcr line. pcr dI)· 
1 (1·1 \I .10)·,41 'p,:r line, per day 
20 ur morc35cpcr line. pcr da)' 
Muumum I'd SJI":: -' JUI~·:o.. 
3f.J t'haraclcr/hllc 
Cupy Do:adlinc: 12 :\ul1f1, 
1 day priurlo flUhll~itlilln 
Visa/~1as.lcrcard Act:cplcd 
Credil card charges thruugh 
Ole mall ~Ir over the ph{.>r1c 
are limited (0 uncler S3tJ 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I inch ............................. .s".OO 
S 1.00 for each additiooal inch. 
Anwolk chargc ............... SI.OO 
I'llorograp/l chargc .......... S5.00 
Minimum Ad 511 .. : 
I Column 
Maximum Ad Sit .. : 
1 col. x 16 inche, 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2 p.m., 2 doys prior 10 
publicatiun_ 
Requir.:mc:rlls: Smile ad ralCs are designed 10 be used by inlividuals 
or organil.alions for personal advertising -- bi!lhda) 5. ;'"lnlYcrsaric!ii, 
congra1ulations. dC. and not for commercial use or llr announce cvc:nh 
1f'1-; •... ;; ...• ;;; ...• ;  .•..;.;:;g;;.lP';itlli!:.:f;;;;;j, .. =-;; •• •· ....•  ••. :.· . .• :•• ;i}i1 I §~$)1!i~ I 
rn~mm:~'10~m~~1 ~:e.,-8~002, 1976, 2t.~rl~ 
MCk ·ill::lliJEl!2ElE AUt:Et°ill:lliZlliilldt1Jj I ~900EC~I::~. c:57~: Aslting 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VErUCLES 
from S 1 00. Ford.. Merced ••. 
Corvelle •. Chery., .urpl .. lIuye" 
Guide. 1·805·687·6000. E~I. S· 
9501. 
10·2·89 6130Ao31 
1975 CHEVY NOVA. Run. good, 
ui-er. $~O. 549·6863. 
9·30·89 6252A030 
1980 VOlKSWAGON RABBIT. GOOd 
«>nclition. don't hO>it"'. I'm ..... ing 
$1300 080. 457·~Ov2. 
9·29·89 54,SAg3Q 
10·9·89 5240A035 
1979 WICK REGAL UMITED, V8, all 
~_289~j8B6~ond., priced to Mil. 
10·,·89 5352Ao31 I r~I~N'!'IC:~IIP!!RA~"!!N~C~~S::"" 
1 ':'87 FORD XLT, Loriet pick'vl!, ....... r .. 
18.- mi., all opIiom, priaid 10 ..iI. 
618·289·3886. 
10·2·89 535jAe31 
~~~ i!,';1~T!.!'ii'!t, !,1.ti$6000 
or be>I oIf .... 457·5054. 
10·20·89 6240AD45 
CiOB'ALAuI~ 
~il' lMPORTPARTS 
Tne Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. MariCon 
52')-1644· Carbondale 
Health· _~T:""'t.oOg 
Auto-_~ 
Motorcycles & Boals 
H2mt.& Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
om/rm. exe. cond .• 92,xxJ(. mi., 
S I 050 abo Coli 549 4435. 6·9 
~I ·89 5440Ao24 
1987 YUGO. GOOD go. mileQ9O. 
~nroof. am/fm cau., new firM, 
S I SOO abo. 457 '4467 
10·18·89 5358Ao43 
1981 DATSUN 4X4 PiCkup. ~ 1500. 
1985 Yomoho f J600. S 1 000. 
529·3740. 
10·11·89 5427A038 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Ford •• Merced .. , 
C"",·",,,. C!-y.. Surplu •. Suyer. 
Guide. 805",87·6000 Exl. S· 
9501. 
10-6·89 5815A035 
;978 VOLORE. GOOD condition. 
~~O&;;';:':s;jtn~l.t .. II now. 
9 '26·89 6225Ao27 
1980 CHEVY MONZA. 2 dr .• 4 
ro95 0~53~.4;'8" 5450 abo. 549 
9·27·89 6241Ao28 
!~.8~/t~~:!~~!~~~'$i /(X) 
i'o~~85.8274 aft"'6~Ao33' . 
1966 (;MC PICKUP, 1 (2 Ion. JlO<>d 
<'Dnd. 51000 080.453·1655 or 
549·3426 
9·27·89 6242Ao28 
1969 MUSTANG MACH 1: 351 w. 
3 ",d. Mu.t .ee. $6500 OBO, 
60.""" mi. 549·5499. 
9·26·89 6244Ag27 
1981 TOYOTA COROllA SR5, 2 
~~~~~/t; ~~ :;;i;''s~ 
080. 457,4035 
9 27 ·89 5~90Ao28 
1975 FORD GRJ.NADA. 
:::Zd2~r,cS~£. S~5' 3 
9· Lll·89 62~5Ao29 
!i.~~r~~~h~~V~fl ~nf; 
9~~' S7300.687·~gBAo29 
1986 CHEVY SPEGRUM. 5 ;pa, 
oir. SI995. 1981 E>cor1 Wagon. 4 
opel, air, $995, 1980 Fairmount, 
r;.~~nd, moo, 687~~~29 
1985 CHEVROla CAPRICE. 5il .... 
~s~.oS40'00/~':f1 5:9.'555\ition 
r9~ir DATSUN 5l'J.50~:l. 
::7~ s~~i,°~J~~~' 
TOYOTA REPAIR, ALSO uted Ii ..... , 
GaIo< 76, ISOI Wesr Main, 529· 
2302. 
9·26·89 5196Ab?7 
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobile 
Mechanic. He make> hou .. colis. 
549·6324. 
9·28·89 5251Ai>29 
AUTOWORK~ SODY & 
Mechanical repair. Foreign & 
domesIic, oervice <.all>, 1 ~ yrs. ""P. 
8·5, M·F. 549·5991. 
10-12-89 611~9 
1.4 X SO 2 BDRM WI 
WASHER/ dryer, di.~wa.her, 
relrigerotor, >!<we, oc, and deck In 
nice, quia( Jxnk with ~I. Water 
and tra.h included, coble a_oil 
('dale. $5500 080 Coli 684 
3807 
~~~ELED ATTRAcn~5f~g 
Energy eff. new furnace, much 
more. P~rlec1 for grads.. loc in 
"dole. S55C() 080. 687·3166. 
lO-2-8~ ____ 60Q4A932 
ATTENTION . GOVERNMENT 
HOMES Irom S 1 (U repairl. 
~:;::~:.~~n .. ~:II 1 .~~i-8~ll: 
8885 Ext GH1793. 
9·29·89 5419Ah30 
162 BEAUTIFUL ACRES! LOCAlED 
Ihree mile. north of Anna, It. 
~~H~t~:J p!~r~yn~;~:~~. Z~~ 
2,000 feel of county road lIOnra9O 
:o~I~~~I:"~~~t~1'!.~ 
hoUi85, exlenslve improvemerds~ 
$173.000. for derail. write Ottesen 
Real Eilate Service>, RR .2, 80x 
183, Carbondale, l 62901. Phone 
549·3002 oher Spm. Asllor Ilill. 
10·5·69 5380Ah34 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 
(U+repair} OeHnqueni tox 
~1l!~H~.t>I·f!O~!.:'~ 
~i.-:w 5731Ah3S 
APPLE lMAGEWRITfR 11 prinler. 
like new. 457·8609. 
9·25·89 6078A126 
li~:::::!~~?:~~~~i~~:'::'~.:::~11 f;ir:'::':::':·:~~~~.~~~':·'::··;·1 
1986 KAW. NINJA 600, 8K. JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u..,d ~=&t.:~ll;~~~~Jed. :-~di~~!' 1';.:n,T; ;t';: 
9'25-89 61 29Ac26 mit.... 549·~978. 
83 NIGHT HAWK 450, new 10·17-89 6084An42 
brake>, paint, choin, .. ai, DODd OAK UBRARY TABlE & kIOk dining 
lire>, rece~rlf .... ,ed, 5900. 1~9· table (expand. to .eat 8f. S 150 
20~ aoch,457.5582. 
10·3·89 6234Ac32 9·26-89 623OAn27 
1981 YAMAHA MAXIM 550, $615 SPIDERWfB. BUY AND SEll ui8i1 
~.;.. ~{)()O mi. Call 457 ·4298 ~.Ir;at antiq_. S. on Old 51, 
9·26-89 6235Ac"l7 10·17-89 6169An42 
1985 KPW. NINJA 600R. New I LOVESEAI' TAN IIROWN tw<>Od 1;. 
Yo:himu,a header and helmet. Muil excellent _clition. $ISOO8O. Ph. 
>ell. $2100080.1·985·2190. 457.7026. 
9·29-89 6257N30 9·29-89 5494An30 
AJ(C SIBERIAN HUSKY pup. (em.· 
5~~~O~'I!:':I:I~0~:.,ki~%~ 
~.86w SORREl m!!21~.!f. 
14 hand •. S450 abo by 10·7·89. 
80by dworf rabbit with c~ $25. 
~~; J'?~~7~~' Barba • ram 
10·2·89 6261Ap31 
Lovely, clean, quiet, wi 
genuine Oak parquet 
floors. Walking 
distance to·campus. 
! year 
lease, no pets. 
Perfect for prof. or 
grad students. 
-1 BDRM 
Unfurnished $275 
OJl Martin Rentals 
at 
457-4803 
after 6 p.m. 
for appoinunent 
I CHARGE 
Now you can charge your 
• classified ads on your Visa ~.. k 
,.,. or Mastercard. Simply pic ~, :~. ~ up the phone, call 536'w 3311 
~ t ~ and place your ad. 
~ ; Daily Egyptiarl 
~E1 Commun"catlo~ •. Bulldln8 OIrbondale 
3 BEDROOM 
400 W. Oak #1 
4BEDR001\1 
212 Hospital Dr. 
(Behind D.Q,) 
514N,O~and 
512 S. Beveridge 
529-1082 
703 S. liUnol5 Ave. 
/ ~ 
Imperial Mecca 
Now Leasing 
for 
Fall 
"Housing for the 
Serious Student" 
Furnished. 
one bedroom 
and effidendes 
Indudl2s: 
Clrp.;r 
Laundry fadilties 
Water, Trash &. Sewer 
Qean &. QUiet 
Shown by 
fippointml2nt 
only 
549-6610 
~~~:J~(e~I~~lo b':~hl:'~~~" 
549·0576 aher 6 pm. 
10·2·89 61288e31 
M'SORO. I SDRM .• uliL & bO.ic 
furniture lurni$hed, Jeos8 and 
~~~9 Call 68.4-6775. 54958e3O 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM. 011 <Jed,ie. wId 
hookup. no leo .... no wolerbed. 0' 
pel •. S325/mo Call 457·5943. 
Immediate availabiGty. I r"~ROoms ""~" I 
NICE ROOMS I'J gcod raIe>. Men. I 
549·2831. 
10·19·8S'. 6068~'" 
li'@·'.11'.+WCJ:i·!.+i] 
EARN WHILE YOU I_n. We ,.;:,.~ 
I1h~':!on ""'!.'r~=:.:t= 
:'~"T.c:e~ =:; ~~= \sbiuon Sh'o!=:k;;:· ~ri;:; 
~3"ro, fOE. M/f~~~C3O 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT Day! 
Auenible p,oducl. 01 hame. Call 
/or information. 504·641·8003 eJd 
9330. 
10-3·89 5423C32 
COORDINATOR OF RESIDENCE 
Lile; live on prolessional .1011 
member re"",nsible I ..... Iudent 
developmenl in a residence hall 
compIeO 01 1900 >lucIen/.. ''';'luir .. 
a//ea>lomo>ler', cJegreein higher 
eciucg';on; counMling, or similar 
di.opline plu. 3 yeors ....,...ience 
in u~ty hou:.ing in a rmidence 
holl. Compen.alion include. 
~~~ t:: t~o-:in':":'-::-d 
immediale fami~. and on attroctive 
benelil. pad age. Apply by 
Soubmitling Q leiter of interesl, 
c"rrenl rewme, and the naffles., 
odd ........ and teI~"" numben 
aI Ihree a""ent ref .... nc .. Ie Sle\Ie 
Kirl<. Ao>i>lanl Diredor 01 housing· 
Residence lile, hOUSing 
F?rogramming oUice, Southern 
lIIinoi. Univanity, Ca.bondale. III. 
02901 teI~: (618)536'5504. 
~icatio", will be """"",ed unl~ 
~;pFi;:'~:nn h5~~e~~~~~ fil~:J 
~:;~~"l..:UII~:~~; 
and equal opparlunity/ollirmaliY6 
actione...>Jaye<. 
9·29·89 6098C3O 
GOVERNMENTS JOSSSI6.040· 
~g~2i~/~()~,; E~rin~:9~tll~~ 
currenlled",a1li.l. 
11·29·8~ 582~C68 
EASY WORKI EXCELLENT po)'! 
Auembl. p,odud' 01 hame. Call 
'or i"l",molion 504·641·8003 ex! 
9330. 
10·10·89 6083(37 
EXPERIENCED 81CYCUST IN .hO!"! 
10 ride 410-60 mi rum, on lronl of 
londem. Woge. negoliobi9. Call 
549·3987 afkj,- 6pm. 
9·27·89 6256C28 
PROfE~SIONAL OR AMATEUR 
~~':.i.'t~ ~:~rr:';e= 
photo, by 281h. CoU 529·1486 
9·25·89 6254(26 
F E MAL E 
SMOKERS/NONSMOKERS lor a 
'Iudy 01 Ihe ellect, 01 cigarelle 
bd~~i~~7~!=.a.: 
required Ie ....,k .. ) Mus! be 21·35 
yeo .. old. ,II 05·1 35I1b,. we will 
pay quoliheJ .moke .. S 140 lor 
por1icipolion in five morning 
~~om., oon~en. S30 for one 
.e .. ion. c~1I SIU'C P.ychology 
Deplo .• 536· 230 I. 
10·12·89 5488C39 
GROUNDSPERSON: SfASONAL 
GROUNDSFfRSON needed. 
Majority 01 Ihe job i5 mowingt 
~!~:i~:n~~t:Sh~n;Jrkoe;t/~g: 
delail·minded and .. 1~moliYOI~. 
;:,ok~h~;'~h25/hri.1fi~f~': 
Field. Api •• 700 '!. lewi. lone, 
C'dole. 
9'29.89 6264QO 
WANTED: NIGHT ATTENDANT! 
cleaning. Some animal handling 
;:. :k'I~l:~lt~liol ~h~~i~hi 
cr::d:; ,~.85~~;~~.,om. Sol. 
~~?1t HEAlTH WOR~:.12~. 
lime, in aduh day trealment 
~r:J:~!:~~~Y'!:iiha.::: 
by Sept. 29 10: JCCMHC. 
Carehau ... 604 E College, C'doIe. 
IL62901. EOE. 
9·29·89' 547OC30 
NEEDED: 506 STATISTICS lulor. 
Will pay going ,01 •. Call 549· 
5632. 
9·27·89 6232C28 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT payl 
Aoiamble produd. al home. Call 
/orinlormalion. 
9·26·89 5423C27 
ASSISTANT RESIDENTIAL HOUSE 
Manoger: Supprvi$e home 'ot 
d""el1.menIOIl) di,abled adult. 
~:;eri;~:1 ;ri~::':ele$' 30e~ 
:uebe:'jt~:::. f~~~; .. :15:ack:~ 
~I"::'u~~~~ 2D N. 131h 
9 25.8~ 5473C26 
HAIR STYUST fUll or pari lime. 
~ ~:P:k :at'den Sciuor$ 
9·27·89 5482C28 
EARN MONEY READING bOObl 
~~101~~'~7~~ r;;1;.;Ao\· 
10·18·89 573OC43 
ATTENTION·HIRINGI 
GOVERNMENTS job,·)">.ur orea. 
$17,840,$69.485. Call 1-602· 
838-8885. Ex! R1793. 
10·4·89 6096CJ3 
SUCSTANCE ABUSE THERAPIST 
lull· lime Iherapi.1 ~'i~:l 
banalil pad.age paid by . 
~'::~~~ir~=iol~:J 
~:re~:~:~~ ~~11o~e~:rk=n~ 
PhD .• dinical Direclor. HiU Hou ... 
~2~~~6:~ ~(i>.C~(i! 
date to ~bmi. reSoume Od .. 2. 
1989. EOE. 
9·27·89 611OC28 
Dear Student, 
Someone you know has 
learned that writing 
need out be hard nor 
time-consuming. We 
provide a rompliment of 
Writing Edi.t.in.e.. and 
J.Xn.in.Il. serViCeSl1i"at may 
berlght for you. So like 
that someone, call The 
Writing Consultants for 
a private consultation. 
r~""-" I ~OBI_Lf.*1 J ~HOMf5 CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES -.~~ 
~-- Highway 51 Nortll· 
-laundromat - Cab-Iev.sion 
-City Woter & Sewer 
.Trash Pick Up 
.lawn Service 
-Locked Post Office Boxes 
-Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Startir.g at $155 mo. i.ree Bus to SlU i 
Lots AvaHable 1l't.. I Starting at $75 mo. 
549-3000 
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PREGNANT? 
Cal' BIRTHRIGHT 
Free P.regnancy Testing 
ConfidenbalAssiSlanae 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
SaYlt·lt· From 
The 
.Heart 
Ina 
Smile Adl 
$6.00 for the 
first inch 
$1.00 for 
each 
additional 
inch· 
Artwork "1.00 
Photo '5.00 
Deadllne:-
2:00p.m. 
2 days prior 
to publication 
I L For more Info call 536-3311 
CAR STEREO INSTAllATION 01 
your I",cation. We ierv'ce all 
make>. Sol .. & Service. 985·8183. 
9·25·89 S778E26 
CLEANING HAULING. WE do il 
olil Call 529·3457. 
.10·5·89 5316' J4 
TAEKWONDO KARATE SUPER 
begin"", special: 10 week.. do ..... 
(up 10 3 ,;m .. P.'" week) 7otol co>l-
!~~:l~,;'" ~Jn~lf'Fo'b~~ t~nDu:~ 
Blackbeh. 
9·29·89 62D7E30 
~1~~~I&tEa~~:::s..~nl 
Call 549·3512. 
m;S~kIAl. 15 TONS ~~!; 
:::1 ~~ ~~~;~'!8areo. Top ..,;1 
10·2D·!W 5428E45 
WALT'S GREAT PIZZA and pa,la. 
double decker or lhin cru.1 pizzo. 
free peanuls aher 4 pm. 52 off Ig. 
It::. if M~;.,~nd Cour! 
9·25·89 5879E25 
TYPING AND WORD proc ... ing. 
Paperworl< •• 825 S. d~noi. (behind 
Plaza Racord.l. Term paper>. lhe.i.· 
~oit5~m2.""" Far qua~ty work 
10·16·89 6D85E~1 
$19.95 CLEANiNG SPECIAL 01 
Poaer-llooeberry lY. 14:'2 walnut. 
M'bor<>. Seal die lail rud.. gel your 
~~!~t =i:*~li~ :t.I~ 
televi';on •. 684·6281. 
10·31·89 6229ES2 
JOHN E. KNIGHT Allarney. 
Di_<8·OO l:-om S2DD. L1iIiol ';oil 9.'tar· SA9-0577. 5477E25 
...----~ . KEY ~- CONNECTIONS 
'/ [)esl..-top Publishin& 
'- Word Processin& 
Resumes, Papera, Books, 
etc. 
549·7853 
231 W. Main, C'dale 
Delta Zeta 
Michelle l1lomas 
Congratulations 
on 
.. Activation 
I'm SO proud 
of you 
.. Love,. 
Mom I Kris 
To Delta Chi: 
The Delta Chi's 
have style, 
the Alpha Gam's 
have class, 
Next year' we're 
going to _ •• 
From, 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
P.S. Who has 
the duck tape? 
~. ~.!eI ( '. ~ . ~.... . 
The Ladies Of 
Sigma 
Sigma 
Sigma 
Congratulate 
Jennifer Frank 
on her 
induction 
into 
The Order Of 
Omega 
The Greek 
Honors Society 
Congratulations 
to: 
Shel!yDahm 
and her 
Mother for 
winning Miss 
Mother/Daughter 
Illinois 
and 
Christina Allen 
for winning 
Miss Apple 
Festival 
of Murphysboro 
1989 
<Xl . 
TOAD PIGGY 
HAPPY 
22D!il 
B-DAY 
lHANKYOU 
fOR2YBS 
. Of SHEER 
LOVINGHnL 
HOPE THERE 
ARE MANY 
MORE TO 
C9ME 
lHANKYOU' 
fOR BEING 
MYFR1END 
I LOVE YOU 
COONERS 
<-
~ = Ii: !' 
j 
i , 
/ 
I 
-_ ..... [ X t I !L!. 1 , 
Y~I! == ;:::;""==~=tc.mt 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle 
_ 41t,GOZ 2011 .. ....., 
, F_ .... "11 ....... ,,- 1_ .. 
' ....... Ior 460111...... ,-
'OSla.. .. ..... _ .... 
,,~ .. -- '--' 
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;:= It;:.-::""'" ,-_ 12_ 1'u.._ 
11' a,- .. 14 _ • "Cn' - HoI 
~1i7_ TIn_ 
: =.., ~ : =:v...... ,:::r:-JtTanta_ _ expodIIIon 23_ IIT_ 11 __ 
ZtGoof .Ao- t2_ 21 _ ...... ~ 11 Eocaped 
:!1"~::" :~~ :=.. ... 
..... ..IIat .... C 2111..,,-
NIocIr""-' -. ~ 
alGlnkgo .... "'ActuaI B_ 
. = DOWJo : ,,_""':. 
40 "- 1040 , AInpI'_ -.-
10.,.. 
.--.. ~
-
.._to 
.. -
--
---
,t 0l0I _ 41 .. _ 
:=-~ AUnlloI_ 
I4T_ 
ss __ 
ALMA 
1i7F11t11 
A 11011 Joo'IIII 
.. ~ 
10 _. $a1lUDil 
"T .. _ 
14 Sp. goIcI 
'"" •• • 1'" 1*"1*"1"' 
I'" 
,. 
,. 
• I- ... 
•• 
.' 1M I" I" 
I"" 
I"" 
by Mike Peters' 
• .' . , 1-. 11" 
.'. ,. 
.'. 
• fD 
••• ••• 
."" 
po po • pal'"l"" 
.'" 
•• , I"' 
.t'" 
I' I'" ... .1'" I'" •• r.l i'" i'" I'" ' 
."'1"'1 
.'""1 I • 
.'"" iJ 
.'" .' 
--
lPu~~ answelS are on pa!!e~5 
THE 1989 
HOMECOMING 
PROMOTION 
DEADLINE 
OCT. 12 2:00PM 
For More 
Information 
Call 
536-3311 
by Garry Trudeau 
Daily Egyptiat? 
Monday 
Monday Night Football 
Bud, Miller Lite. Stroh's 
to( Drafts 
$ t .50 Pitchers 
Half-Time Giveaways 
Grand Prize: Neon Light 
Free Pretzels 
Open 7p.m. to Midnight 
Tuesday 
75¢ Bottles Coors Extra Gold 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457 .. 2259 
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RECKLESS, From Page 16 Women's golf finishes 
fifth in Lady Northern 
with wide receiver Glen Arterburn 
for a JO-yard score. DWlcan'S kick 
gave the Racers a 14-3 lead at the 
half. 
Both defenses started the third 
quarlC'f forcing their opponent to 
punt on two consecutive posses-
sions. 
On the Sal ukis third possession, 
the offense began to click under 
'.he guidance of quarterback Fred 
Gibson. With 8:27 to play in the 
period the Salukis began a drive on 
their own 46 yard line. 
Gibson lOOk the Salukis to the 
MSU 9-yard line before fumbling 
the snap from center Bob 
Grammer and turning the ball over 
to the Racers. The Salukis fumbled 
five limes during the game and lost 
three. 
Proctor and company lOOk over 
and drove 89 yards on II plays to 
give the Racers a conlmanding 21-
3 lead with I :35 to play in the third 
quarter. 
The Racers added an 18-yard 
Duncan field goal with 5:41 to 
play in the game for a 24-3 lead to 
close oul their scoring. 
Saluki sophomore Scou Gabben 
played for the flrstlime this season 
and a;:counted for the Salukis' only 
touchdown of the game. 
Gabben replaced Gibson with 
1 :31 to play in the third quarter 
after Gibson banged a knee on the 
artificial turf and experienced some 
swelEng. 
Gibson ended the day complet-
ing 13 of 25 passes for 118 yards 
and one interception while rushing 
for six yards on five carries. 
Gabbert cLmpleted two consecu-
tive 17-yard pass plays to tight end 
Yogi Henderson on his first two 
plays from scrimmage. Gabbert 
fumbled on the next play again 
turning the ball over to the Racers. 
Gabben said he "didn't know 
what 10 expect" when entering the 
game. "I felt pretty good and 1 
wasn't nervous." 
The fumbled snap on his third 
play had :lOthing to do with the 
exchange from Grammer, Gabben 
said. 
"It was more adrcnaiin than any-
thing else," Gabbert said. 
Following MSU's last score, 
Gab~n drove the Salukis 65 yards 
on eight plays for a touchdown and 
two-point conversion. 
Tight end Ransom Funches 
caught a 6-yard pass from Gabbert 
with 2:41 to play for the score. The 
Salukis went for two and Funches 
caught another Gabben pass for 
the completion and the [mal score 
of the day. 
Gabben finished with Ill! yanls 
on nine of 13 passing, one touch-
down and no interceptions. 
Smith said Gibson will stan neXl 
week if his knee is healthy. 
However, the Salukis may have 
Volleyball improves to 7-5 
The volleyball team improved 
its record to 7-5 after splitting four 
games this weekend in the Eastern 
Michigan TownarnenL 
The Salukis won against 
Northern Illinois 8-15, 15-8, 5-15, 
18-16,15-7. Sophomore setter 
Terri Schultehenrich had 58 assi.'itS 
and Nina Brackins had 23 kills ID 
lead the team to a victory over dle 
Huskies. 
ihe Salukis started lDurnament 
play on Friday with a win over the 
Villanova Wildcats 15-7. 15-3,8-
15, 15-8. Brakins had 14 kills and 
Dana Olden 11 kills against the 
Wildcats. 
Against host team Eastern 
Michigan, the Salukis lost 5-15, 
II-IS, 15-13, 8-IS. Brackins has 
13 kills and Olde:, had 11 for the 
malCh. 
Bowling Gr:.:.;n State beat the 
Salukis 15-3, II-IS, 15-11,15-9. 
For the tournament the Salukis 
went 2·2, advancing their overall 
record to 7-5. 
The Salukis next game will be 
against Arkansas Stale at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday at Davies Gymnasium. 
Men's 1/2 Soles Now $14.50 P.r. 
\0\ Heels Now $5.00 P.r. YC(9 
'f;)eC Women's Heels Now $2.00 P.r. 00./ 
S Shoes & Boots • Dving • Cleaning 
Leather Jacket Repair & Alterations 
'Barefoot Co66Cer 
201 W. Walnut. 457-8631 
rC-~~~~~~-)l 
I Largcz 1411 Chczczscz Pizza $7.77 : 
: wI one additional topping 6 two 160z. it.C. : 
I Call 549-6150 . We deliver food and video movies. I 
./. I 
,-----------------------------------, 
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lost junior defef;fve back MOilty 
Foster for the re;nl;lllllderofthe sea-
son with a knee Ur,jury sustained in 
the second half. Fosl~r left the 
game with nine l;;Ickk;, and one 
interception, 
Coming into the game, Proctor 
had been averaging 31 , passing 
yards a game. Proctor finished the 
day completing 10 of 19 passes for 
172 yards. 
The Salukis were led on defense 
by tackle Manin Hochertz who fin-
ished with IS tackles. Linebacker 
Kevin Kilgallon followed with 14, 
safety William Perry had 12 and 
tackle Shannon Ferbrache finished 
with 10. 
The Salukis, 1-3, next travel to 
5th-ranked Arkansas State 
University this weekend. 
r----coupon ----, 
I expo 10/15/89 I 
I Free 6-pack I 
: of Pepsi : 
I with purchase of I 
I Med., Large or XL Pizza I 
I 611 Pizza I I I 
~ 611 S. Illinois I 
By Kevin Simpson 
SlaffWnter 
The SIU-C women's golf 
team gave the Big Ten 
Conference a run for their 
money as the Salukis finished 
in fifth place in the 16-team 
Lady Northern Tournament in 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
The Salukis were in fifth 
place after the second round of 
play Saturday and maintained 
its position with a team total 
329 slrokes Sunday for a three-
day score of 991. 
Indiana University won the 
tournament with a score of 954. 
The University of Iowa ,'!as 
second, 962, Ohio State 
University third, 978, and 
University of Minnesota fin-
ished fourth with 985. 
Coach Diane Daugheny was 
pleased with the team's finish. 
"We're really happy to be in 
the top five," Daugheny said. 
"The only teams able to beaJ. us 
were Big Ten schools. For us to 
beat the other six te.ams from 
the Big Ten was greaL" 
Senior Lisa Johnson paced 
the Salukis with three-day 
scores of 78-78-85 for a total of 
241, putting her in a tie for fifth 
place overall. 
LET'S CLEAR IT UP 
ONCE AND FOR ALL 
CERTAIN DETAILS ABOUT THE STUDENT ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER HAVE 
BEEN MIS REPORTED BY THE DAILY EGYPTIAN. CONTACT WITH THE 
ACCURACY DESK RESULTED IN PUBUCATION OF A SIMILAR ERROR. NO 
JOINT COMMITTEES HAVE BEEN FORMED WITH NORML OR EARTH FIRST, 
NOR IS OUR ORGANIZATION "'ALUED"IN ANY FORMAL WAY WITH THESE 
GROUPS. THE MID-AMERICA PEACE PROJECT NO LONGER EXISTS. THERE 
IS A PEACE ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS WHOSE MEMBERS HAVE BEEN 
INVITED TO FORM A SPECIAL INTEREST COMMITTEE WITHIN OUR CLUB. 
THIS Au PAID FOR BY VINCENT KELLY, PRESIDENT, S.E.C. I 549-8178 I 
L _ ~n! .E:..ffi,,:::' ::~._ J \.. OUR NiXT MEnlNG IS THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 AT 7:30 PM ~ 
~. '. • ... ~::. . '- ~. . • ... '."f <'. '., '._ . : ,:' . • 
Double Discount 
Save~$160 
You won'l find a Ix-lIl1" dl'al Ihis fall. Buy now, You'll 
no! only save up 10 SHOo you'll also gel a second dis-
count-a ffl"e "sa\"injl.~ malch" gift Cenifil"3le~()(xl 
for iIJl\" nontextbook merchandise in "our book· 
store. 111al's IWke Ihe sa\'ings on rings'thal are IWke 
as good. Bet."3uS\: Art( 'am:d t'rafis t"dch and every ring 
mil" "" ~\". ~nd we bad: our craftsmilJlship with a 
F JI1 Lifeulllt Warranl\". We also offer loIS of choices 
r bOlh men and wo~en so, ,'ou can find Ihe one 
~: lhafs yours and yours alo~e. See your AnCarved 
repr(-senu!i\'e on Ihe doubJc: for an offer thai gives 
you (wice the sa\'ings 
JI RTCII~~J~ 
§!p,dent.£enter _ ~!P_t. 25, 26~1l;?7~_10am~f"~~~ 
r..l~rn~nl PI..aJh A\~lIlahll' aD = ~ 
I 
Saluki Beth Boardman ru..<>lles to make a return 
Friday dUi'ing a match against Southwest 
Sl91f PhoIo by .)ad( Schneider 
Missouri State. Boardman is 91-39 in singles play 
over her career, winning three over the weekend. 
REBOUND, From Page 16,-----------
Edwards each won two of three 
matches this weeketld. Varnum is 
now 8-2 this fall and Edwards is 8-
I. 
Varnum and Toye sparked the 
Saluki effon in doubles comp<. 
lion going 3-0. They are now 7-2 
for the season. 
"They (Varnwn and Toye) work 
well together," Auld said. "'berr 
styles compliment each other 
well." 
. Boardman and Edwards won 
bvo of three in .:ioubles Ibis week-
end. 
Freshman Lori Gallagher saw 
her first action of the season 
against Southwest. Gallagher 
teammed up with Jeffrey in dou-
bles competition. They were 
defeated 6-1 and 6-4. 
"She (Gallagher) was nervous 
and rusty in lIt'J" first match," Auld 
said. "You bave to get that first 
match out of the way though. It's a 
shame it had to come against 
Southwest but I think Lori and 
Michele will make a good team:' 
The Salukis aren't at full 
Puzzle answers 
P I III 
~~ ~Ti II .: y R t+!-l'~~T~~ 
~~t~li~II~. ~R~:~ 
sttenglh yet, so Auld has worked in 
some other players this season. 
Nancy Mullins competed in three 
singles matches this weekend, win-
ning Saturday against Chicago 
State. 
.~f~ \ Database Oating, Inc. ~ ';'~fi' Box 2014 Carbondale 62901 
- ~~~ Find that speCial someone 
; \.J \, that is compatible with you. 
~ ~ Write to Data\>ase lOT YOUT ~ .:".53'>:. 
personality questionnaire now. 11.:.<~ 
YOU WILL RECEIVE 2 COMPUTER \ ~ 1;---:--
GENERATED PHONE NUMBERS FOR $15_00 v 'U 
Classic Car Care 
Top to Bottom Special 
Deluxe Wash &.. Carpet Shampoo 
or Upholstery Shampoo 
tt.2995 r ... tl~.~, a~' ~ ,,-.J;,..._"~ ~~ 
~ 220 S. Washington 529-38 t 4 
MURDALE 
HaiR 
FaSHIONS 
Haircuts Start 
at $9.00 
RESUMES 
End of Summer Sizzlin LASERSET Resume Special!! 
25% OFF LASERSET RESUME PACKAGE 
if you bring in clean scan able typed copy 
or 15% OFF for handwritten or non-scanable copy. 
Harriers' finish eighth 
in Kentucky Invitational 
Injury, eligibility 
keep top runners 
out of action 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
The SIU-C men's cross counuy 
tcaIn fmishcd eighth in the 17-team 
Kentucky Invitational Saturday 
without the St"lvices of two of their 
top five rwmers. 
"I was relatively happy with 
how we did considering we were 
without David B<.>.aucl.em and Neal 
West," Head CQach Bill Cornell 
said 
Beauchem still is temporarily 
ineligible because of an NCAA 
ruling against him participating in 
two races during his 1985 red-shin 
sca<;()n. West was unable 10 accom-
pany the team because of a leg 
injury. 
Ohio University of the Mid-
American Conference won the 
Kentucky meet with 85 points. 
Finishing behind Ohio were 
Western Kentucky with 101, 
Cincinnati Track Club 134, 
Kentucky 166, Edinboro College 
169, Indiana 187, Ea~t Tennessee 
216 and SIU-C 222. 
Sophomore Mark Stuan was the 
Salukis LOp finisher. Stuart was 
lith with a time of 25:36. 
Fre_hman Gcrallt Owen finished 
12th in 25:37. 
"Stuart and Owen both had 
exceptionally good tirr>es." Cornell 
said. 
Sophomore Vaughan Harry fin-
ished 49th Saturday with a lime of 
2.5:32; Paul Burlcinshaw was 71st 
with a time of :<.6:50; Mike 
Kershaw was 96th in a time of 
27: 15; Edwin Taylor was 128th 
with a time of 28:01 and Mike 
Danner finishoo 134th in a Lime of 
28:11. 
"When you compare our times 
this year with what we did on this 
same cour:se last year, we are ahead 
of last year's schedule," Cornell 
said. "Stuart's time last year was 
27: 12 compared to his time of 
25:30 this year." 
The Salukis top !hree finishers 
including Swan, Owen and Harry 
are all underclassmen, leaving 
CorneU optimistic for the future. 
"Our top three in this meet 
included two sophomores and a 
freshman," Corncll said "We have 
some young runners and the future 
looks bright for us." 
r------------------------, 
: LA ROMfi·S PIZZA :;~ 
I $ 1 .00 oR FREE Pe!jve~ ,~'~~ 
I d' 1/32oz. PepSI . C3 j il' I Me lum, Large with d.Uvery of s ... all \ . 
I or X.Large or .... dium pina 
l Pizza 2/32 OL. Pepsis 
i limit one per piua with large or X.large 
i We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis 
: - 529-1344 -. L ________________________ _ 
iTalking Abou\ CSex 
Here's your chance to ask the 
opposite sex questions you have 
been afraid to ask. Come join us 
in an informal discussion 
on sexuaHty. 
Bring your 
questions. 
Wednesday, Sap. 27 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 
III ...... Ohio Room 
Student Center 
Jr' ....' 
n'" -'~-: ~ 
II Talking 
lk AbOUt Sex 
e;, BITTER·S (i~'~~ ARMY SORPLUS ts~~~~._ OUTLETS 
"
1 :. ~ , ,: CAitBONDfiLE Ii 
,~ . BENTON j ... Southern Illinois Largest Surplus Outlet 
• Alice Gear· Surplus Clothing' N· ow fatigues' 
• Martial Arts Supplies' Rappelling Gear· Boots· 
• Handguns' Shotguns· Rifles· AK ~~s • 
• Full line of Military Supplies' Ammunt!lon • 
··WE AIM TO PLEASE·· 
CARBONDALE 
2 MI. E. OF 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
ON RT.13 
457-2729 
BENTON 
320 S. MAIN 
BENTON.IL 62818 
6181 439-7050 
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Reckless play aids in Racer victory 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
MURRAY, Ky. - Mwray Slate 
University coach Mike Mahoney 
told his players before their 24-
11 victory over the Salukis 
Satmday 10 go out and play ru:k-
less a.1d not 10 worry about m;"~­
lakes. That advice proved 10 be the 
difference in the Racer vicIory. 
On the opening play of the 
game, before a second had e1apsed 
from the game clock, the 15th-
ranked Racen put the Salukis in a 
hole which they were never able 10 
dig themselvuoutof. 
The Salukis won the coin lOss at 
the start of the game and electe-J 10 
defer to the second half. The deci-
sion 10 kick or receive was y,iven to 
the Racers. Mahoney dec.ided to 
kick off to the SaIukis an1 defend 
the north goal. 
down field. 
Botb Callier and Jourdain 
approache<! the short kick but nei-
ther made an attempt to catch it 
and the ball hit on the 10 yard line 
and bounced into the end zone. 
Racer defenf ive back Robby 
Lanon recovered the ball for a 
touchdown. Greg Duncan made 
the extra point. giving the Racers ~ 
7·0 lead with a full 15 minutes 10 
play in the first quaner. 
Kic~offs, unlike punts, are live 
after traveling 10 yards and can be 
recovered by either team, even if 
not touched by the receiving team. 
The game clock does not start until 
the return team touches the ball. ~, 
Saiuki Hcad Coach Bob Smith 
said the error resulted from a lack 
of communication between the 
return men. 
Mahoney said the decision was 
based on the wind conditions at 
game time. Wmds were out of the 
north at 20 mph with gusts up to 
30 mph. 
The Salukis' TlDI Callier and 
Yonel Jourdain were deep in 
Saluki territory awailiri! the kick. 
With the wind at their back, the 
Racers kicked off and charged 
"Callier is the communicator," 
Smith said. "He either says 'me, 
me, me, or you, you, you' and 
apparently he said you, you. you 
and Yonel didn't hear him." 
Mahoney said he had never seen 
a team score without the clock 
moving in his 25 yean of playing 
and coaching. 
MJrray State linebacker Greg Seaphus recovetS 
a flmble by SllJ..C quarterback Fred Gibson on 
the nine yard line in the third quarter Saturday as 
runriing back Tm Callier looks on. Tile Racers, 
ranked 15th In Division ~AA, beat the Salukis 24-
11 in MJrray, Ky. 
"What a great way 10 start a balI-
game," Mahoney said. "It definite-
ly set the lORe of the game." 
The Salukis scored their first 
points on a 37-yard Steve 
Wedemier fJCld gOal with 11:28 to 
. play in the first half, making the 
score 7-3. touchdown until late in the second 
The Racer offense, lead by All- quarter when Proctor connected 
American quarterback candidate 
Michael Proctor, did not score a See RECKLEss, Page 14 
Men's tennis wins 
23 invite matches 
Netters rebound from loss 
By Greg Scott Maule and DemCl.elOO had to 
Staff Writer forfeit aHeI' winning the first set 
... ?-5. .._ .. ".. , 
. _ ;,..DIe SllJ.Cmc:a'I1CmIINeam ~.~cg~~ .t.IimC'-4llso-was . 
won more matches than any injured. Hime sprained his ankle 
team in the Redbirdlnvitational, in a ~oubles match. 
despite running illlO injury prob- .Hlme and doubles p~ner 
lems this weekend in RIchard Stenstrom receIved a 
BloominE,1On. bye in the fU'Sl round. Hime and 
Six teams participated in th~ Stenstrom then· defeated 
Invitational. No team champion Northern Illinois' doubles team 
was declared but the Salukis fin- of Halligan and Kramer 64, 7-
ished with 23 wins. Illiuois 5. 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
Mter losing a tigbt conference 
match to Southwest .Missouri 
Friday, the SlU-C women's tennis 
ream came back with two vicIOries __ ·~GBO!2-1 ___. 
·weekend:-·--··- ... ----..... . 
The SaJukis lost to Southwest 5-
4 on Friday before defeating 
Eastern illinois (7-2) and Chicago 
State (9-0) on Saturday. SIU-C 
improved its overall record 10 4-2. 
"It was disappointing losing to 
Southwest and overall I still think 
we are stronger than them," SlU-C 
head coach Judy Auld said. "We 
.>till ha~ 10 prove ourselves in this 
conference and if we lose the close 
ones right now, maybe we can 
catch some people lDlexpectedly as 
the season goes on. " 
Three SIU-C players, Beth 
Boardman, Michele Jeffrey and 
Michele To},e,;went ~ iI! 
singlC6 play dJis ~ .' 
Boardman, closing in on her 
100th career win, has a career 
mark of 91-39 at SIU-C. 
Boardman has gone 7-3 this fall in 
the No.1 singles position. 
"Beth beat a pretty good player 
from Southwest," Auld said. 
"Beth's opponent made her wodt a 
lot. Beth was commenting that she 
felt good with the victory mentally 
and felt she was able to stay in the 
match because sile was better con-
ditioned." 
Jeffrey improved her career 
mark 10 63-26 after her three victo-
ries this weekend. Jeffrey, compet-
ing in Ihe No.2 positioo, has a fall 
record of 9,1 and bas woo six 
malChes in a row. 
Toye improved her career mark 
ID 43-20 and also has won six con: 
secutive matches. Toye is 8-2 this 
fall in the No.5 spoL 
''They all had good wins for us 
this weekend," Auld said. "They 
gave us some consistent perfor-
mances." 
Wendy Varnum and Lori 
See REBOUND, Page 15 State University had 18 wins 
and Northern lllinois University 
finished with 16. 
The inVitational was divided 
into three divisions 1abeled A, B 
andCilights. 
In the semifinals, Hime and 
Sten~ led 6-5 in !he ftrst set, 
but had to forfeit to the Bradley 
doubles team of Velez and 
Burwald because of Hime's 
injury. 
Salukis suffer first loss in softball 
Mickey Maule won the A 
flight singles title by forfeit 
Saturday when teammate Joe 
Demeterco strained his back in 
a doubles match. 
Demeterco and Maule were 
. doubles partnelS. They defeau:d 
tilCDePaul Uni.rersily doubles 
team of Knox and Gentile 6-1, 
6-2 in the semifinals. But 
Demeteroo's injury occwred in 
tt.e second set of the doubles 
partners' championship match 
with Mats Persson and Eric 
Andersch ofNorthem Illinois. 
Hime had to forfeit 10 Blong 
Ly of DePaul in the B ilight sin-
gles semifinals after suffering 
lbe injury in the doubles match. 
" .. am concerned about the 
injuries," Saluki coach Dick 
LeFevre said. "Demeterco's 
injury is a reoccurring problem 
and Hime's ankle was swollen. 
We just hope they will be alright 
for next week. " 
Freshman John Brown won' 
the C flight singles title beating 
freshman teammate Tim 
Derouin 3-6,6-1 and 6-2 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The Sllluki' softball leam 
advanced to second-round play 
Sunday before losing for the sec-
ond time to host leam Illinois 
Central College 2-0. The Salukis 
suffered their fll'st loss of the sea-
son, 3-1 against ICC Saturday at 
the Illinois Central Invitational. 
The SaJukis' record DOW stands at 
13-2. 
"We didn't play well. We gave 
them the game, " SaJuki coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We've had 
11 great games • .his was an a'. \7-
age game. It was bound to hap- since she had (hand) surgery," 
pen." Brechrelsbauer said. 
The Salukis opened the bmcket The Salukis beat Bradley 4-1 
play on Sunday, beating Bradley 4- and 4-2. 
2 before encountering Illinois Junior Mary Jo FlDlbach had the 
Central for the second time around. hot batting streak for the Salukis, 
'~We are tired and it's been cold Brechtelsbauer said. "In the fIrst 
and nippy with the wind blowing game against Bradley she had 3 
in the 38 degree weather. That RBis with a bases loaded double. 
lakes a lot out of you. We were a· She came through with a big hit 
little slow to get started. Our when we needed it. In the Ball 
defense didn't back up the pitch- State game she had 1 RBI and 
mg, " Brechlclsbaua- said. drove in the only ru:1 against ICC. 
"Overall we had a pretty good 
In the fwt rolDld on Saturday, tourney, DOt as good as last wed, 
freshPlan pitcher Angie Mick shut though. We should be ready 10 go 
out Ball State 5-0. "This was her again on Tuesday with regular 
first competitive game in college practice," Brechtelsbauer said. 
Cubs' magic nuniber three, Cardinals keep pace. 
CHICAGO (UPl) - Steve Wilson and 
four relievers combined on a six-hitter 
Sunday, guiding the Chicago Cubs 10 their 
fourth straight victory, 4-2 over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates in the 'V;:icley FIeld regn-
·Iar-season finale:. 
WlIson, 64, gave up three hits, struck out 
four and walked two in five-plus innings to 
snap a peamnal four-game losing streak. The 
only run he allowed was a solo home run 10 
Bobby Bonilla in the fourth. Dean Wilkins 
allowed two hits in three innings. 
Mitch Williams started the ninth, but 
walked the only two batters he faced. Paul 
Assenmacher struck out Andy Van Slyke 
.before Jose Lind hit an RBI dooble 10 cut 
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the kallO 4-2 Jeff Pica reoonIed the final 
two outs for his fU'Sl save. 
The Cubs reduced their magic number 
over SL Louis to three for clinching the 
National League East. 
Chicago scored a run in each of the first 
three innings to take a 3-0 lead on Jeff 
Robinson, 7-12, who was 4-0 lifetime 
against the Cubs coming inlD the game. 
Ryne Sandberg doubled and scored on 
Dwight Smith's RBI single in the first. In 
the :;econd, Domingo Ramos stroked an 
opposite-field triple inlO the comer in right 
and came across on Joe Girardi's two-out 
single. Sandberg's third-inning groundout 
scored Marvell Wynnefr-AII third. 
Bases loaded walk 
gives Cardinals lead 
in eighth to beat Phils 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Pinch hiuer Tony 
Pena drew a two-out walk with the bases 
loaded 10 snap a 1-1 tie in the eighlb inning, 
giving the SL Louis Cardinals a 2-1 victory 
Sunday over the Phildelphia Phillies. 
Terry PendlelOn singled with one out in 
the eighth off Jeff Parrell, 12-6. Parrett 
walked Jose Oquendo and Milt Thompson 
ID load the bases. Charles McElroy relieved 
and \\oalked Pena 10 make a winner of Ted 
Power, 7-7. John Costello pitched a score-
less ninth for his third. save. 
The Cardinals, winners of seven of their 
last eight games, remained four games 
behind Chicago in the NL East with six 
games remaining. The Cubs and Cardinals 
end the season with three games against 
each other at Busch Stadium. 
The Cardinals took a 1"{) lead in the fll'st 
inning. Ollie Smith singled with one oul 
and moved 10 second on Bruce Ruffin's wild 
pilCh. Todd Zeile then singled up the middle, 
scorJlg Smith. 
